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WELCOME
haere mai

Rotorua is a fantastic place to visit. There
really is just so much for your clients to do
here. They can get up close and personal
with our incredible geothermal landscape,
walk along a volcano crater’s edge, indulge
in natural spa therapies and hot pools,
enjoy extreme adventure activities or lazy
eco cruises on a luxury catamaran.
There is a heap more to do in this yearround destination, plus with our clever
tour operators constantly creating new
products, activities and packages, too, we
know it can be tricky wading through the
options and finding the best itinerary for
your clients. Luckily, we’re your on-theground Rotorua experts, and we’re here to
work closely with you.
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Who AM I?
Lou Baddiley

MANAGER, INTERNATIONAL MARKETS &
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
As a first-generation Kiwi, an Air Force kid’, and being from a
family of wanderlusters, it was obvious that I was going to end
up working in travel!
Originally from Napier, I moved to Rotorua after completing
university in 2003. Rotorua is now the place I’ve lived the
longest and is now the place I call home. I’m in awe of the beauty
of Rotorua and take advantage of our incredible landscape as at
every opportunity. In my spare time you’ll find me together with
my beloved dog, Monty, racing around the mountain bike trails in
our incredible forest. What a playground!
Outside of work, I’m a foodie and love getting around the
countryside testing out new foodie hot spots.
A people pleaser, I’m very much here to help and no question is
too big or small. I look forward to working with you!

How can
we help?
Agent training
Assistance itinerary design
Travel trade visits
Roadshows and events
In destination famils
…and lots more, just ask!
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WhY ROTORUA?

VIBRANT MĀORI CULTURE
Rotorua is the best place in New
Zealand to experience the traditional
customs, practices and beliefs of our
indigenous Māori people.
Awe-inspiring and authentic, Māori
cultural tours and performances
provide a special view into the historic
lifestyle, traditions, mythology, art
and more of Māori past and present.
Watch a spine-tingling traditional
pōhiri (welcoming ceremony), hear
the hauntingly beautiful call of the
kuia (female elder), learn to dance
with poi or perform the haka. Watch
as your dinner is pulled from a
traditional hāngī (steam-cooked meal)
straight out of the ground.

ACTIVE GEOTHERMAL
ENVIRONMENTS
Spouting geysers, bubbling mud
pools, steaming vents, boiling lakes
and colourful sinter terraces are just
about everywhere in and around
Rotorua
Besides taking advantage of our
glorious hot pools, you must make
time to check out our spectacular
geothermal parks – each one so
different from the others – in and
around the city. These incredible,
surreal places will leave you in awe
and provide the most amazing
backdrop for your photography.

RICH EXPERIENCES FOR ALL
Visiting Rotorua creates memories
– heart filling, meaningful, thought
evoking, adventure fulfilling, and
bucket list-ticking, inspiring memories.
Rotorua is a year-round destination,
and since its creative tour operators
never seem to stop inventing new
products, activities and packages,
one visit is never enough. We have
everything here from adrenalineinducing adventure activities through to
activities to rejuvenate and nourish. Fun
Fact: RotoruaNZ has more to do than
any other NZ destination. Bonus: For
Travel Sellers, this means we have the
most commissionable products too!
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DOMESTIC
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rotorua?
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Accommodation
1 Aura Accommodation
2 Copthorne Hotel Rotorua
3 Distinction Rotorua
4 Holiday Inn
5 Ibis
6 Jet Park Hotel Rotorua
7 Millennium Hotel
8 Novotel Rotorua Lakeside
9 Prince’s Gate Hotel
10 Pullman Rotorua
11 Quest Rotorua
12 Ramada Resort
13 Regent of Rotorua
14 Robertson House
15 Rock Solid Backpackers
16 Rotorua Views B&B/Apartment
17 Silver Fern
18 Sudima Lake Rotorua
19 VR Resort
20 Black Swan Lakeside
21 Koura Lodge
22 Peppers on the Point
23 Solitaire Lodge
24 Treetops Lodge & Estate
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ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES
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ADVENTURE
ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND ROTORUA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Craig Holley

ADDRESS

451 Ngongotaha Rd, Rotorua

PHONE

0800 782 396

EMAIL

info@adventureplayground.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.adventureplayground.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/AdventurePlaygroundNZ/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/adventureplaygroundrotorua/?hl=en

Imagine being able Imagine being able to travel over 750 acres of native bush
taking in the spectacular views over Lake Rotorua and beyond. Our Rotorua
Adventure Playground trails are made from old forestry tracks dating back to
the 1930s. Winding between totara, Rewarewa and tawa trees, the native trees
cast long shadows all along the trails. You can either ride at pace on our new
4×4 self-drive buggies or take things a little slower in the four-wheel drive
buggies which will be driven by one of our professional guides.
Whether you are after an adrenaline-filled off-road experience, a stunning
scenic horse trek or simply some fun with a gun claybird shooting, our
Rotorua Adventure Playground is the place to be. All activities take in the
spectacular scenery overlooking Lake Rotorua and our beautiful native bush
set on Mount Ngongotaha.
We pride ourselves for putting safety first, and then fun, fun, fun and more
fun! We love what we do and we know you will too….

SELF-DRIVE BUGGY TOUR
Come with the Adventure Playground team on an amazing 4×4 self-drive,
off-road tour. All of our Rotorua 4×4 self-drive tours are headed up by one of
our experienced guides in a guide vehicle, who will host you for the duration
of your off-road experience. You will love our new, 2-seater & 4 -seater 4×4
self-drive vehicles! We start your ride with a full safety briefing, before giving
you a spin around our training paddock to get used to your ‘wheels’ before we
start exploring the beautiful Mount Ngongotaha countryside & native bush.
We take you to various scenic lookouts during your tour so make sure you
bring your camera to capture the moment. All safety gear is provided.
2 people to a buggy with plenty of swaps for eligible drivers.

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND ROTORUA continued
4WD BUGGY TOURS
Our new 4WD buggies seat up to 5 people and are a great family option for
your NZ off road activity day at Adventure Playground. Enjoy a spectacular
tour with our experienced guides and learn some of the history of our
Spirit Mountain, Mount Ngongotaha. Our guides are passionate about the
environment, Rotorua and Maori history, culture & legends associated with
the mountain. Our off- road experience takes you through lush NZ native
bush showcasing our famous New Zealand Silver Ferns and a variety of native
birds and animals. The highlight of the off-road experience is the breathtaking
views from our highest lookout, extending across Lake Rotorua, Mokoia Island
and the city of Rotorua.

HORSE TREKS
Let our experienced guides take you on a magical Rotorua Horse Trek up the
magnificent Mt Ngongotaha. Our horse trails cross rolling farmland and offer
spectacular views overlooking Lake Rotorua, the city and beyond. Our trails
also take in some magnificent New Zealand native bush, bustling with birds
and animals. We have a variety of Rotorua Horse Treks to suit most ages and
experience levels, and welcome riders from age 5 upwards. Total beginners
are given a brief introduction on how to ride and be at one with your horse, so
that you are confident during your trek.

CLAY BIRD SHOOTING
Adventure Playground offers an amazing Rotorua clay bird shooting
experience. Under the guidance of our fully licensed instructors, our Rotorua
clay bird shooting is suitable for beginners, right through to experienced
clay bird shooters. Adventure Playground’s custom clay bird shooting venue
is nestled into beautiful Rotorua native bush. Right 180 degrees and you’re
looking at stunning views of Lake Rotorua, Mokoia Island and Rotorua City.
What better location could you hope for? We have a well-stocked armory of
12 gauge ‘under and over’ & semi auto shotguns to suit all levels of shooter.
As always, we have a firm focus on fun & safety. No alcohol cannot be
consumed prior to participating in our shooting activities.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Activity dependent

TYPE

Adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1hr per activity

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Weather suitable clothing

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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AGRODOME
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

David Blackmore

ADDRESS

141 Western Rd, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

PHONE

07 349 4529

EMAIL

reservations@agrodome.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.agrodome.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.instagram.com/adventureplaygroundrotorua/?hl=en

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/agrodome/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UCEfvS2eBVczVTYqyGR0uHsw

NEW ZEALAND’S MOST POPULAR FARM EXPERIENCE
The world-renowned Agrodome is a must on every visit to Rotorua.
In the heart of 350-acres of lush farmland, yet only 10 minutes from Rotorua
city centre, you’ll find New Zealand’s Agrodome.
For over 40 years, visitors from all over the globe have come to the
Agrodome to see our world-famous Farm Show starring a cast of talented
animals… and you!
Visit the Farmyard Nursery, which is home to our cutest baby animals who are
available for cuddles and photos all year round!
Plus, if you really want to explore the Agrodome 350-acre working farm then
join our Farm Tour. During this guided tour, you’ll get to hand-feed loads of
friendly animals.

AGRODOME FARM TOUR
The Agrodome is located in the heart of a real 350-acre working farm. Join
us for a guided tour of the farm, animals and our orchard. Climb aboard the
all-weather, all-terrain vehicle as we begin the tour. Along the way, there are
fascinating things to learn - and a few laughs too! You’ll get to hand-feed and
take photos with all sorts of friendly animals, including Romney sheep, cattle,
deer, llamas, ostrich, pigs and alpaca! During your ride you may even spot
some rare breeds of sheep. Hands-on, entertaining and educational – kids and
adults alike love the Farm Tour. Remember to bring your camera!

The Agrodome is one of New Zealand’s must-see attractions!

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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AGRODOME continued
AGRODOME FARM SHOW
You’ll hear amazing facts and have a few laughs as you’re introduced to 19
breeds of sheep. Then, witness a live sheep shearing demonstration and a fun
sheep auction with bidding from the floor and audience participation.
But our animal stars are not just sheep. Our remarkable farm dogs will amaze
you, as they demonstrate their ability to respond to commands and keep
those sheep (and ducks!) in line!
If a hands-on experience is what you want, jump up on stage for the
opportunity to feed the baby lambs or even hand-milk a cow!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

500

TYPE

Family/Farm/Food&Beverage

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

3 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Comfortable shoes and jackets to suit the weather
outside.

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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ESCAPADE NZ
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Jayne Lusk

ADDRESS

1167 Fenton Street, Rotorua 3010

PHONE

09 3033570 or 0211655872

EMAIL

contact@escapadenz.co.nz

WEBSITE

escapadenz.co.nz/rotorua-adventure-game

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Adventuregamesrotorua

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/adventuregames.rotorua/

New to Rotorua, Adventure Game Rotorua gets you and your team out and
about, working together to solve an exciting mystery. You’ll love the challenge
of solving our puzzles and clues, at the same time as learning something
about local history, culture and nature! Developed by Escapade - NZ’s best
rated escape room business.
Using an app AND items from inside a special game box you’ll love solving
the unique interactive puzzles. The puzzles are designed to test all types of
thinkers and the app has a hint system to ensure it gives the right level of
challenge for everyone.
2-5 people per team. Up to 5 teams can play at once.

ADVENTURE GAME
ROTORUA
Someone is trying to take over Government
Gardens and ruin this beautiful space! You
need to follow the clues, work the angles,
and race the clock to find the evidence you
need to stop them! Hurry … if you don’t find
the evidence the gardens will be ruined
forever.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

25 (every two hours)

TYPE

History, Culture, Game

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

90 minutes

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Phone and walking shoes. The game requires
very little phone data and you don’t have to walk
too far (approx. 1.5kms) - but it’s best you wear
comfortable shoes and clothing so you can walk
around easily

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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KAITIAKI ADVENTURES
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Jessamine Bradley

ADDRESS

1135 Te Ngae Road, Tikitere, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 22 152 3122

EMAIL

jess@kaitiaki.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.kaitiaki.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/KaitiakiAdventuresAotearoa

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/KaitiakiAdventures

YOUTUBE

KaitiakiAdventures

Kaitiaki Adventures is a 120% climate positive Eco/Adventure Tourism
Operator. Winners of the 100% Pure NZ Award 2019 & 2021. Utilising the
unique and diverse landscapes surrounding Rotorua. We specialise in
culturally integral white-water rafting, sledging experiences on the Okere
section of the historic Kaituna river and lead culturally steeped guided
hiking expeditions on Mount Tarawera, Kaitiaki is humbled to hold the sole
concession, taking manuhiri to the summit of Mount Tarawera.

RAFT THE KAITUNA – GRADE 5
Snake through steep native bush clad canyons cascade over 14 awesome
rapids & 3 waterfalls including world-renowned 7 metre Tutea Falls, the
Highest Commercially Rafted Waterfall in the World! Blended with touches of
Māori culture, this trip offers it all, for both white water rafting enthusiasts and
first timers.

SLEDGE THE KAITUNA – GRADE 3
There is something for everyone on this excursion. Beautiful Native Scenery,
play holes and awesome rapids to negotiate your way through as you take the
river on at eye level, you are in charge of your own vessel- propelled by the
flippers on your feet, our guides are there to encourage, motivate and help
you where necessary, awesome family fun. No experience necessary.

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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KAITIAKI ADVENTURES continued
MT TARAWERA VOLCANIC CRATER EXPERIENCE
– HALF DAY
Experience the unique landscape and history of Mt Tarawera. Infamous for
its eruption on June 10th, 1886, Mt Tarawera created the world’s youngest
geothermal valley of Waimangu, at the same destroying the legendary Pink
and White Terraces. This fully guided walking experience encompasses the
unique landscape and history of the area. With unmatched scenic vistas and
360 panoramic views this experience is ideal for all ages and includes an
optional run in to the heart of the volcanic crater.

MT TARAWERA VOLCANIC CRATER EXPERIENCE
– FULL DAY
Experience the unique landscape and history of Mt Tarawera. Infamous for
its eruption on June 10th, 1886, Mt Tarawera created the world’s youngest
geothermal valley of Waimangu, at the same destroying the legendary Pink
and White Terraces. This fully guided walking experience encompasses the
unique landscape and history of the area. With unmatched scenic vistas and
360 panoramic views extending the original world-class crater excursion
by adding a hike around the Tarawera dome above lakes Rotomahana and
Tarawera, and linking back up with the popular half-day excursion on the
summit of the highest of three peaks, Ruawahia. This intimate experience is
ideal for all ages and includes an optional run in to the heart of the volcanic
crater.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Raft: 40 • Sledge: 15 • Maunga: 50

TYPE

Adventure/Culture/Nature/History

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Raft/Sledge: 3hrs
Maunga: 4.5hrs half Day & 7hrs Full Day
Yes at Raft/Sledge Base
Water Experiences: Swimwear & Towel
Hiking Experiences: Sturdy Walking Shoes, Bottle of
Water, Winder breaker Jacket

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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KATOA LAKE ROTORUA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Harriet Bailey and Will Scadden

ADDRESS

1 Lakefront Drive, Rotorua 3010

PHONE

+64 7 343 7600

EMAIL

info@katoalakerotorua.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.katoalakerotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Katoa.lake.rotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/katoa_rotorua/?hl=en

Located at Rotorua Lakefront, a convenient short walk from the CBD. We run
commercial Jet Boat tours out on beautiful Lake Rotorua and Lake Rotoiti Hot
Pools. Keen on a 30 minute blast around Lake Rotorua, we’ll stop at its most
iconic landmarks and teach you the history of the area, people and events
that have shaped this special place into the cultural capital of New Zealand.
Opt for our longer ride with 90 minutes worth of Jet Boating over two lakes
(Lakes Rotorua and Rotoiti), joined together by the naturally flowing Ohau
Channel, and an hour long soak at the serene Lake Rotoiti Hot Pools. Suitable
for all members of the family, we welcome you to Katoa Lake Rotorua to
experience this town like no other.

SPEED & SPINS
(DURATION: 30 MINUTES)
Feel the rush of adrenaline as our high powered engines blast you over the
water up to 85 km/h, and our experienced drivers throw the boats into 360°
spins. Visit iconic landmarks around Lake Rotorua, and learn the history of the
area, the people and the events that have shaped this special place into the
cultural capital of New Zealand.

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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KATOA LAKE ROTORUA continued
LAKE ROTOITI HOT POOLS BY JET BOAT
DURATION: 2.5 H (90M JETBOATING, 1H AT HOT POOLS)
Travel at high speed across scenic Lake Rotorua and through the Ohau
Channel, then onto Lake Rotoiti where we will take you to the beautiful and
peaceful Manupirua Hot Springs for a 1 hour relaxing soak. This hidden gem
is only accessible by water. Refreshments available for purchase at the hot
pools.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

50 pax

TYPE

Adventure, culture and history, water activity

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

45 minutes to 2.75 hours (depending on tour)

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

If going to Hot Pools, then bring swimwear and
towel along with some money if they wish to
purchase refreshments at the kiosk there.
No pregnant passengers.

RESTRICTIONS

Unsuitable for those with neck/back injuries.
2 years and over allowed as long as they
appropriately fit a lifejacket.

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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MOUNTAIN BIKE ROTORUA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Tu Mutu

ADDRESS

Whakarewarewa Forest Waipa State Mill Road Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 348 4290

EMAIL

tu@mtbrotorua.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.mtbrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Mountain.Bike.Rotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/mountainbikerotorua/

Mountain Bike Rotorua is your gateway to both Whakarewarewa, Redwood
Forest, the stunning jewel in the crown of the adventure destination that is
Rotorua, and the Skyline Gravity Park, the world’s first all season gondola
accessed MTB park and home of the internationally renowned mountain bike
festival, Crankworx Rotorua. With our main base of operations at Waipa MTB
Carpark you’ll find a full service workshop, retail options and bike hire facilities.
We also have options for rentals at the Tawa carpark and an on-demand drop
off service for the Skyline Rotorua mountain bike park. The friendly team at
Mountain Bike Rotorua have everything you need to get out and ride.

WHAKAREWAREWA, REDWOOD FOREST:
Along with her natural beauty, the true strength of our forest is that it caters
to all levels of Mountain Bike interest. It doesn't matter if you've never been
mountain biking before or you live, eat, breathe and dream about your next
MTB fix, Whakarewarewa Forest has trails for you. With more than 160kms of
mountain biking trail loop options for you to choose and explore you can opt
to hire our bikes for 2 hours, half day, full day, or go on multi-day adventures.

RETAIL SHOP:
To complement our professional facilities we have a small retail shop with
a range of product such as bike tubes, pumps, helmets, gloves, tools and
lubrication as well as some custom Mountain Bike Rotorua clothing.

CAFÉ:
Rounding out the MTB Rotorua Hub we have the unique REDWOODS
CAFE at the Redwoods Visitor Information Centre and our brand new
WHEELHOUSE COFFEE SHOP at Te Puia in the Southern Carpark (next to the
big roundabout).

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
TYPE

Adventure

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Shorts (preferably padded cycle shorts), T-shirt or
Cycle top, Long-sleeve thermal top, Water resistant
shell (optional), water bottle or hydration pack,
towel, change of clothes and any medication (ie
asthma inhalers, insulin, etc.)

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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OFF ROAD NZ
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Ian Tew

ADDRESS

193 Amoore Road, RD2, Rotorua, 3072

PHONE

07 3325 748

EMAIL

marketing@offroadnz.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.offroadnz.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/offroadnzrotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/Offroadnzrotorua/

YOUTUBE

offroadnz

Off Road NZ looks forward to welcoming you!
Buckle up and hold on tight. Off Road NZ is made for rugged, radical
adventures in magnificent New Zealand forest. From Monster 4X4 Thrill Rides
to 4WD Bush Safaris & Raceline Karting plus Claybird Shooting, Archery and
Team Building Challenges are available.
Come and explore our backyard with some high-flying, action packed fun.

4WD BUSH SAFARI - PREPARE FOR A JOURNEY
THAT IS FULL OF UNKNOWNS.

Just a 20 minutes’ drive from central Rotorua in the stunning volcanic
landscape of Mamaku Plateau, Off Road NZ is where you go to push the limits
and experience the best fun you can have off road.

Buckle in behind the wheel of one of our 4WDs. Your professional guide,
up ahead on foot, gives you instructions while your heart is racing with
anticipation. The terrain is like nothing you’ve encountered before and the
challenges come thick and fast.

Pulse-racing, adrenaline pumping 4WD adventures perfect for families,
friends, and groups. Operates daily, rain or shine, Off Road NZ offers allweather, all-terrain experiences in beautiful surrounds. Ideal for individuals,
families, groups, corporate events, entertainment and team building.

RACELINE KARTING - EXHILARATING,
SENSATIONAL KARTING FUN!

Come and discover a journey packed full of challenges, surprises and
excitement!

Feel the need for speed as you jump into the driver’s seat for an exhilarating
Raceline Karting experience. Concentration, skills and a big dose of brave,
make the most of the world-class karting track and give it all you’ve got.

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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OFF ROAD NZ continued
MONSTER 4X4 THRILL RIDE – JUMP ON
ADRENALINE FUELLED MONSTER 4X4 THRILL
RIDE!
Let the experts take you on an unforgettable 4X4 thrill ride deep into New
Zealand native forest, exploring tracks left from logging operations early
last century. Your driver will show you a side of Aotearoa you’ve never seen
before.

CLAYBIRD SHOOTING
Find the ‘best shot’ in your team with this test of accuracy and skill, using real
shotguns and live ammunition. It’s not as easy as it looks but you could be
surprised! An excellent team building activity, giving members of a group time
to bond, while learning a new skill.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Depends on Activity / ies chosen

TYPE

Adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

From 35 minutes to 2.5 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Covered in toes shoes, Current Drivers Licence for
the 4WD Bush Safari. Sense of fun!

ACTIVITIES | ADVENTURE
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PADDLE BOARD ROTORUA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Nev Wilson

ADDRESS

15 Hihitahi Rise Te Haumi Paihia 0200

PHONE

0226483241

EMAIL

info@paddleboardrotorua.com

WEBSITE

www.paddleboardrotorua.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/paddleboardrotorua

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/paddleboardrotorua/

Paddle Board Rotorua provide amazing daytime Steaming Cliffs geothermal
kayak tours and incredible Glow Worm evening tours only a short drive from
Rotorua, New Zealand. One of the only places in the world where the stunning
lakes allow Stand Up Paddle Boards and Kayaks to access caves home to
thousands of magical glow worms and amazing steaming geothermal areas.
Our Glow Worm Tour base is located right on the waters edge, this helps us
to maximize the time soaking in the sunsets and enjoying the evening paddle
before being immersed in the wonder of glow worms and stars on a clear
night. Our Steaming Cliffs Kayak Tour on Lake Rotomahana is exclusive only to
Paddle Board Rotorua through a partnership with Waimangu Volcanic Valley.
With either Kayak or Stand-Up Paddle options, there is something to suit
everyone. Our customer focused, friendly and all-round awesome guides will
help you master the activities ensuring you have a great time.

PADDLE BOARD GLOW WORM TOUR
The Paddle Board Glow Worm tour combines evening paddle boarding
and exploring magical glow worm caves at night to create a truly unique
experience. Tours are run in small groups with a lead guide. Paddle boarding
equipment and instruction is provided, and tour duration is around 2.5hours;
on water time is approximately 90 minutes. Recommended for ages above 13
years. Shuttle transfer services available.
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PADDLE BOARD ROTORUA continued
ROTORUA GLOW WORM KAYAKING TOUR
The Rotorua Glow Worm Kayaking tour combines evening kayaking and
exploring magical glow worm caves at night to create a truly unique
experience. Tours are run in small groups with a lead guide. Kayaking
equipment and instruction is provided and tour duration is around 2.5hours;
on water time is approximately 90 minutes. Perfect for families and all ages
above 5 years. Shuttle transfer services available.

STEAMING CLIFFS KAYAKING TOUR
The Steaming Cliffs Kayaking tour operates twice daily during summer and
once daily during winter. This tour explores the amazing scenery of Lake
Rotomahana home to the spectacular steaming cliffs. Tours are run in small
groups with a lead guide. Kayaking equipment and instruction is provided and
tour duration is around 2.5 hours; on water time is approximately 90 minutes.
Minimum age is 5 years. Shuttle transfer services are available.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - APPLIES TO ALL PBR TOURS
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

8 Persons per guide – but can cater for large groups
of up to 30 people on request

TYPE

Adventure/Nature

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

3-4 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Warm clothes suitable for water activities and
footwear suitable for water activities. Togs & towel.
Sunscreen. Insect repellent. Own food and drink.
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PARADISE VALLEY SPRINGS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Jo Sanders

ADDRESS

467 Paradise Valley Road, Rotorua

PHONE

07 348 9667

EMAIL

paradisev@xtra.co.nz

WEBSITE

paradisevalleysprings.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/paradisevalleysprings/?fref=ts

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/paradisevalleysprings/

At Paradise Valley Springs, Rotorua’s Interactive Wildlife Park visitors can
get up close and personal with a wide variety of New Zealand’s wild animals,
native birds, farm animals and trout. See Native Eels, our Waterbird Wetland
and walk through Kea aviary. Taste pure water straight from our Spring,
and take our elevated Treetops Walk through mature NZ bush. Get close to
the ‘Pride of Paradise’ - our large pride of Lions and watch Lion Feeding at
2.30pm daily.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

SELF-GUIDED WALK
Explore at your own pace through
Paradise Valley Springs Wildlife
Park.

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Unlimited

TYPE

Nature

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1-2 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM
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REDWOODS ALTITUDE
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Bruce Thomasen (Business owner)

ADDRESS

1 Long Mile Road, Whakarewarewa, Rotorua, 3010

PHONE

027 536 6355

EMAIL

info@treewalk.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.redwoodsaltitude.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/redwoodstreewalk/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/treewalknz/

YOUTUBE

https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCDqP2xnOjZrknwDmWJEeeKQ

Redwoods Altitude is designed to showcase even more of the spectacular
Redwoods Forest.
From 25 metres up, you will be guided on an exhilarating journey along 25
Indiana Jones style jungle bridges and along 3 flying foxes! Using a continuous
safety system, our professional guides will lead you around the 650 metre
loop, ensuring your safety and comfort.
Join us as we share local knowledge and stories about the Redwood Forest
history, native flora and fauna and Māori legends.

REDWOODS ADVENTURE COMBO
(Altitude tour entry, Redwoods Treewalk & Nightlights)
The ultimate Redwoods experience! Make the most of your Redwoods visit
and experience Redwoods Altitude - a 2 hour guided tour, with 3 flying foxes
and reaching up to 25 metres high and then hop onto the iconic and Rotorua
must do attraction, Redwoods Treewalk and Nightlights! The adventure
combo includes Redwoods Nightlights and a FREE daytime walk!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

10 PAX per tour. Tours from 10 am daily

TYPE

Nature/History/Adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Closed toe footwear
An extra layer of clothing as it can be cooler in the
forest than town
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REDWOODS TREEWALK & NIGHTLIGHTS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Bruce Thomasen (Business owner)

ADDRESS

1 Long Mile Road, Whakarewarewa, Rotorua, 3010

PHONE

027 536 6355

EMAIL

info@treewalk.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.treewalk.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/redwoodstreewalk/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/treewalknz/

YOUTUBE

Redwoods Treewalk & Altitude

Majestic and magical, the Redwoods Treewalk™ experience is truly a walk to
remember. Suspended high above the forest floor, encounter 75-metre-tall
redwoods as you walk across eco-suspended bridges and platforms intricately
designed to honour and accentuate the stunning natural environment.
Regarded by many as one of the best tree top walks in New Zealand.
Redwoods Nightlights™ is one of New Zealand’s top design led tourism
experiences that features 34 exquisite lanterns designed by world-renowned
designer and sustainability champion David Trubridge.
Floating between 9-20 metres above the forest floor, this award-winning, ecotourism walk is 700 metres long, spans across 28 suspension bridges and 27
platforms and takes about 40 minutes to complete.
Extraordinary by day, mesmerising by night. Welcome to Redwoods
Treewalk™.

REDWOODS TREEWALK (DAYTIME)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Approx. 300 PAX per hour

TYPE

Nature/History/Soft adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

30-40 minutes (once you start the first bridge)

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No (But the entry/exit spiral is accessible to the
starting platform)

from 9 am till dusk.

REDWOODS NIGHTLIGHTS (NIGHTTIME)
from dusk till late (up to midnight in summer).

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Footwear (jandals are fine, but no bare feet)
An extra layer of clothing as it can be cooler in the
forest than town
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RIVER RATS RAFT & KAYAK
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Justin Hutton

ADDRESS

Rotorua Airport, Hangar 14s, 837 Te Ngae Rd, Rotorua 3074

PHONE

07 345 6543

EMAIL

info@riverrats.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.riverrats.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/riverratsnz

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/riverratsrafting/

YOUTUBE

RaftRiverRats

River Rats Raft & Kayak have been offering quality adventures for 40 years
and have a wide variety of trips suitable for anyone from families to adrenalin
seekers.
We pride ourselves on attention to detail and a safety-first culture in
everything we do.
River Rats offers four different rafting experiences, a Grade 2 scenic trip
suitable for participants as young as five years, a Grade 3/4 trip suitable
for adventurous beginners and two Grade 5 runs, one of which features the
world’s highest commercially rafted waterfall.
Guided kayak options are available exploring Rotorua’s beautiful lakes. Paddle
to a secluded beach or enjoy a hot water swim only accessible by boat. An
evening kayak option includes glow worms and a BBQ dinner.
We are proud to have received a Trip Advisor Hall of Fame award and
achieved Qualmark Gold recertification in 2021.

KAITUNA (GRADE 5)
This trip includes the worlds highest commercially rafted waterfall. It is fast
and furious – the adrenaline keeps on pumping through the foam and over
the awesome 7 metre Tutea Falls. 2 guides per raft take care of the more
technical aspects of steering the boat, so adventurous beginners are welcome.
Not for the fainthearted – try it if you dare!

RANGITAIKI (GRADE 3 - 4)
14km of white water exhilaration and fantastic scenery! Fun rapids & stunning
views of both native and plantation forest, this trip has something for
everyone. The Rangitaiki is an ideal river for first time rafters.
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RIVER RATS RAFT & KAYAK continued
RANGITAIKI (GRADE 2)
Spectacular scenery, including cascading waterfalls tumbling into the river,
beautiful forest views and sheer rock gorges clad in native bush. The gentle
rolling rapids never go above grade 2 making this a great trip for families and
for those looking for a more relaxed experience. Age limit 5 years and over.

GUIDED HOT POOLS KAYAK
Join us for a guided Kayak trip across scenic Lake Rotoiti to the spectacular
Manupirua Springs Hot Pools. This amazing spot is situated right on the lake
edge and only accessible by boat.

EVENING GUIDED HOT POOLS KAYAK
Join River Rats for a kayak across Lake Rotoiti to Hotpools situated right on
the lake edge. The pools are fed from a natural hot spring and only accessible
by boat. Have a leisurely soak while the guide cooks an appetising Kiwi BBQ
dinner. After dinner paddle across the lake and visit glow worm caves on the
return paddle.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Kayaking 16
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Rafting 36
Larger groups may be able to be catered for by
arrangement

TYPE

Adventure/Nature/Hot Pools

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2.5 hrs to 7hrs depending on trip

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Swimsuit, towel, sunscreen and shorts in summer
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ROTORUA CANOPY TOURS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Paul Button

ADDRESS

147 Fairy Springs Rd, Rotorua, NZ, 3015

PHONE

07 343 1001

EMAIL

hello@canopytours.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.canopytours.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/RotoruaCanopyTours/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/rotoruacanopytours/

YOUTUBE

RotoruaCanopyTours

Soar through the trees and experience New Zealand’s ancient forest like never
before – multi award winning zipline adventure experience and voted the
number 1 Nature Experience in the World by Tripadvisor. Embark on one of
two unforgettable experiences and journey in small intimate groups through
this beautiful land the way it once was. In between the thrill of ziplines and
suspended swing bridges, your experienced kiwi guides will bring the forest
to life as you become part of our forest restoration story. They are highly
trained to keep you safe, make you smile and teach you amazing things while
you create memories that will last a lifetime.

ORIGINAL CANOPY TOUR
The Original Tour is an unforgettable and enlightening adventure, perfect for
all ages. It has even been voted the #1 Nature Activity in the World.
Your amazing kiwi guides will lead your personal and unforgettable adventure.
They are highly trained to keep you safe, make you smile, teach you amazing
things and create memories that last you a lifetime. They will even hold your
hand if required…

ULTIMATE CANOPY TOUR
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ROTORUA CANOPY TOURS continued
This is the ultimate Rotorua ziplining adventure and voted 11th Best Adventure
Activity in the World by Tripadvisor – higher, longer and more spectacular
than the award-winning Original Canopy Tour.
Journey deeper into untouched native forest and experience New Zealand like
it once was.
Not for the faint of heart, this Rotorua ziplining experience is a step up in
adventure level and incorporates some incredible new features that will blow
you away.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

12 per tour but we can cater for groups up to 200

TYPE

Nature, adventure and education all missed into one
personalised experience

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

3 hours for the Original and 3.5 hours for the
Ultimate Canopy Tour

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

We can cater for some disabilities and are very
willing to make dreams come true, please call us
with to talk about any challenges your clients have

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Covered footwear and dress for the weather on that
day
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ROTORUA DUCK TOURS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Trevor Weir

ADDRESS

1241 Fenton St Rotorua

PHONE

073456522 & 021448261

EMAIL

info@ducktours.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.rotoruaducktours.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/RotoruaDuckTours

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/rotoruaducktours/

YOUTUBE

RotoruaDuckTours

Rotorua Duck Tours has been in operation for 19 years and provides
amphibious sightseeing tours of Rotorua and surrounding lakes in NZ’s only
WWII Landing Crafts. We have two Ducks with a combined capacity of 56.
Rotorua’s spectacular lakes district is home to lush forests, geothermal
hot spots and 18 sparkling crater lakes. These stunning lakes were formed
over thousands of years by catastrophic volcanic events and are now
considered taonga(treasures) to New Zealanders. Being able to view these
spectacular lakes from both land and water provides you with a truly unique
understanding of the beauty of our lakes district.
Our tours depart from a central city location at regular intervals throughout
the day and are fully guided by experienced and knowledgeable guides
that will keep you engaged and entertained for the entire journey. With two
different tours to choose from our tours are suitable for families through to
seniors and groups. Our tours operate all year round and we have roll down
sides for rainy days. Bookings are essential.

ROTORUA CITY & LAKES TOUR (90-105MINS)
Visit three of Rotorua’s most stunning lakes including Rotorua, Tikitapu
and Okareka. Drive through native NZ forests, discover a bird sanctuary,
geothermal sulphur point and stunning million-dollar homes. Our tour guides
will have you informed, engaged, and entertained throughout. Tours depart
daily from central city.
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ROTORUA DUCK TOURS continued
TARAWERA & LAKES ECO TOUR (120MINS)
A deeper journey through the Rotorua Lakes District with the highlight being
a visit to Lake Tarawera, home to Mt Tarawera which changed our entire
history with its eruption in 1886. Take a stroll at Tarawera and soak up the
magic of the mountain. We visit up to 4 lakes including a sacred lake with
Splashdown on 3.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

56 per tour

TYPE

Sightseeing Tour, History, Culture, Geothermal

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

130Mins

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No – But can assist if needed

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Camera, Dress to the Outside Conditions
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ROTORUA HERITAGE FARM
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Robyn Van Den Hurk

ADDRESS

171 Fairy Springs Rd, Rotorua 3015

PHONE

027 2158190

EMAIL

info@3dtrickart.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.3dtrickart.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/3dtrick

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/thefarmtour

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/3dtrickart/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/thefarmtour

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/heritage_farm_cafe171

Rotorua Heritage Farm is owned and operated by a local family.
Rotorua Heritage Farm is located on 171 Fairy Springs Road, which was
agricultural and animal farm area in the past and is now the best spot in
Rotorua for tourists’ activities.
Here in Rotorua Heritage Farm, we offer fun, exciting and educational
activities for visitors for all age group throughout The Farm Tour, 3D Trick Art
Gallery and Café 171.

3D TRICK ART GALLERY – DAYTIME
EXPERIENCE
An Indoor immersive activity, placing yourself into over 50 different paintings
to become a part of the scene. Each photo transforms the paintings into
3 dimensional pictures to create Lifetime Memories for everyone. Perfect
activity for all ages.

THE FARM TOUR - DAYTIME EXPERIENCE
An hour-long guided tour, travelling over a farm environment on covered
trailers.
The farm is educational for all ages. Our Farm Tours allow visitors to interact
with the farm animals, they can enjoy getting up close and personal with the
animals by feeding and patting them.
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ROTORUA HERITAGE FARM continued
HERITAGE FARM CAFÉ 171 – DAYTIME
EXPERIENCE
Café 171 is a great place to enjoy a meal from our full kitchen menu or, just
grab a delicious cake from our cabinet. Take a seat outside and bask in the
sun. From here you can watch our farm animals go about their day, or keep an
eye on your children playing on our café playground. We also have facilities
for events or functions: Get in touch for more information.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - CAFÉ
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

100

TYPE

Food & Beverage/ Nature

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Stay as long as you Like

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - 3D TRICK ART GALLERY

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - THE FARM TOUR

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

100

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

100

TYPE

Art/Culture/Gallery

TYPE

Nature/Farms

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Approx 1 hour

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1 hour

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Fully charged cameras or Phones

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

A jacket if cool or a hat if sunny. Camera/Phone for
Photos
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ROTORUA RAFTING
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Kirsty Wyndham, Sam Sutton

ADDRESS

761 State Highway 33, Okere Falls

PHONE

021 026 07441 or 0800 772 834

EMAIL

raft@rotorua-rafting.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.rotorua-rafting.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Rotoruarafting/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/rotoruarafting/

YOUTUBE

Rotorua Rafting

Rotorua Rafting offers the ultimate white water rafting experience on the
Kaituna River (Ōkere Awa) and is home to the highest commercially rafted
waterfall in the world – Tutea Falls 7m.
Locally owned and operated by Kaituna born Sam Sutton, 4 X World Champion
Extreme Whitewater Kayaker and medalist at the World Rafting Championships,
and now celebrating 10 years in business, you know you are rafting with the
best in the industry.
Rotorua Rafting’s backyard is an adventure playground while showcasing the
beauty of its New Zealand native scenery and Maori History lining the gorge of
the beautiful Kaituna River. Warm water, heart-pumping rapids and world-class
guides – white water rafting in New Zealand doesn’t get any better than this.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

360 a day, 60 per trip

TYPE

Adventure/culture

Find out why Rotorua Rafting was voted #1 Travellers choice activity in New
Zealand, #1 in the South Pacific and the #2 Experience in the world on Trip
Advisor 2021.

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2 hours, 1 hour river time

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

KAITUNA RIVER RAFTING

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Swimsuit and towel

The Kaituna River (Ōkere Awa) has been ranked one of the best whitewater
rafting rivers in the world due to the kind nature of the river mixed with hairraising waterfalls. Perfect for the first timer or the whitewater legend and home
to the highest commercially rafted waterfall in the world - 7m Tutea Falls.
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ROTORUA ZIPLINES
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Kirsty Wyndham, Sam Sutton

ADDRESS

761 State Highway 33, Okere Falls

PHONE

021 026 07441 or 0800 772 834

EMAIL

zip@rotoruaziplines.nz

WEBSITE

www.rotoruaziplines.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Rotoruarafting/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/rotoruarafting/

YOUTUBE

Rotorua Ziplines

Rotorua Ziplines - Rotorua’s newest Must Do activity!
Are you ready to soar over waterfalls, zoom through pristine native forests
and be enlightened through a hands-on cultural and ecological experience in
Okere Falls, Rotorua? If so, then Rotorua Ziplines has you covered. Suitable
for a wide range of ages and abilities, a network of ziplines, swing bridges and
boardwalks will have you in awe for 2.5 hours as you fly, walk and gaze at the
stunning taiao (Environment) that is Ōkere.
Born through an intimate connection with the Ōkere Awa (Kaituna River), this
joint venture between Ngāti Hinerangi and Rotorua Rafting’s Ōkere Falls born
and bred, Sam Sutton, has been created to showcase its mauri (spirit) and
importance with Aotearoa’s soon to be premier zipline experience.
Ensuring that our taiao is enhanced through the very operation will have every
guest leaving a tree in their name as Rotorua Ziplines reforestation project
plant its way towards 60,000 native trees by the end of 2025 to see Ōkere
Falls thrive for generations to come.

ACTIVITY NAME: ŌKERE ZIP
Soaring through the air like a bird over three waterfalls, on four ziplines,
one swing bridge and interacting within the Ōkere Falls forest on a series of
boardwalks.
Entertained with stories of our ancestors, you will sip on ancient Māori tea’s
and plant a native tree as you become a part of our reforestation mission.

ACTIVITY NAME: OKERE ZIP + HOTPOOL
Zip and Soak, add a soak in the hot pools at Manupiua Springs Hot Pools
(Lake Rotoiti) to your zipline adventure.
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ROTORUA ZIPLINES continued
ACTIVITY NAME: OKERE ZIP + RAFT
The ultimate in combos in Ōkere Falls. Zip over the Kaituna river with Rotorua
Ziplines and then raft the Kaituna River with Rotorua Rafting.

ACTIVITY NAME: OKERE ZIP + RAFT + HOTPOOL
Make a full day of it, Ziplining over waterfalls, white water rafting on the
Kaituna River followed by a soak in the hot pools at Manupiua Springs Hot
Pools, which are only accessible by boat.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

100 (10 per trip)

TYPE

Nature/culture/adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2.5 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES at base

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Covered footwear
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SKYLINE ROTORUA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Rotorua Sales Team

ADDRESS

178 Fairy Springs Rd, Rotorua

PHONE

(07) 347 0027

EMAIL

Rotorua.sales@skyline.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.skyline.co.nz/en/rotorua

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/SkylineRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/SkylineRotorua/

YOUTUBE

SkylineRotoruaNZ

Famous for a reason, Skyline Rotorua is your ticket to an unforgettable
holiday. Home to the ultimate Gondola and Luge experiences, there’s a raft of
activities to keep you entertained. From the thrilling Zoom Zipline, Sky Swing
and Mountain Bike Park to tranquil nature trails, wine tasting, dining and
shopping experiences.
The Skyline Rotorua complex is just minutes from central Rotorua, sitting atop
Mt Ngongotaha providing unsurpassed views of New Zealand’s coolest hot
spot. This is an all-weather must do attraction suitable for all ages.

GONDOLA
Opened in 1985.
Ride a 900-metre long, eight-seater Gondola up Mount Ngongotaha with
unsurpassed views of Rotorua and its surroundings.

LUGE
Skyline Rotorua Luge is a must do activity for any visit to New Zealand. Ride
the three-wheeled Luge carts down 5 incredible tracks through the beautiful
Redwood forest with stunning views over Lake Rotorua, Mount Tarawera, Pohutu
Geyser and Mokoia Island. The 7.3km of tracks have recently undergone a major
upgrade and now include 4 corkscrews, tunnels, amazing lights for night Luge
riding. Luge was originally invented in Rotorua in 1985 and is now a Kiwi Icon with
the longest and most exciting tracks in New Zealand! The three-wheeled Luge
carts are gravity fuelled and as the rider has full control over speed and direction,
are ideal for any age and small children can ride with adults.
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SKYLINE ROTORUA continued
SKYSWING
The three-seated Skyswing hoists you 50 metres above Skyline Rotorua,
coming to a halt with a breath-taking view over Lake Rotorua and beyond.
Reaching 150kph, the Skyswing drop will give you a thrill like no other.

ZOOM ZIPLINE
A whole new way to experience Mount Ngongotaha! Our unique 400-metre
dual ziplines allow you to race your friends & family at speeds of up to
60km/h. Soar metres from the treetops and feel the thrill of flying with Lake
Rotorua as your backdrop.

MTB PARK
Skyline Rotorua is home to New Zealand’s first all-season Gondola assisted
bike lift park, accessing world-class downhill mountain biking.
Skyline MTB Park gives riders easy access to a 12-kilometre trail network
featuring trails with varying terrain for all ability levels.

STRATOSFARE RESTAURANT AND BAR
Enjoy a delicious Lunch or Dinner featuring a stunning array of freshly
prepared and cooked-to-order dishes highlighting locally sourced seafood,
meat and produce. The contemporary ambience features luxurious Italian
marble, granite, schist, timber and David Trubridge lights, while the panoramic
view of Lake Rotorua is a sight to behold.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

VOLCANIC HILLS WINE TASTING ROOM

TYPE

Nature, view, adventure, activity, food & beverage

Sample carefully crafted Volcanic Hills wines made in here in Rotorua from
grapes sourced from New Zealand’s most recognised and respected wine
regions, all while enjoying panoramic views over Lake Rotorua.

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Minimum 2 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

A smile
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VELOCITY VALLEY
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Debbie Guptill

ADDRESS

1335 Paradise Valley Road, Rotorua

PHONE

(07) 357 4747

EMAIL

Debbie@velocityvalley.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.velocityvalley.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/velocityvalleyrotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/velocity_valley/

Velocity Valley, New Zealand’s ultimate adventure playground. With 6 iconic
NZ adrenaline adventures within one location, we have something to cater for
all ages.
We have been providing adrenaline thrills to hundreds of thousands of people
for more than 24years. In November of 2020 we introduced a reverse bungy
to compliment the array of adventure activities we have available. V-Force
reverse bungy represents all that Velocity Valley has to experience – speed,
g-force, heights and lots of laughing.
Feel the high-speed acceleration as you drift our sprint course with the
furiously fast Agrojet. Take on the hair-raising flight as you defy gravity with
Freefall Xtreme. Let us flip your biking experience upside down in our pedal
powered pods with Shweeb Racer or leave you screaming for more with the
Swoop giant sky swing as you share the fear with friends or family. Lastly the
ultimate and unforgettable adrenaline rush of the 43m high Bungy jump.
Perfect for families, FIT’s, school/education groups, sports teams or corporate
teambuilding. There is something for everyone.

TWO RIDE FLEXI PASS
Great taste tester for adventure seekers which includes any two activities
from: Swoop – giant sky swing, Freefall Xtreme – outdoor flying windtunnel,
Shweeb – monorail racing, or Agrojet – sprint boat. This pass allow flexibility
and can be completed within 30-45min. ONLY $95.00pp

FOUR RIDE FLEXI PASS
This adrenaline overload pass blends all four adventure activities in one
easy package, Swoop – giant sky swing, Freefall Xtreme – outdoor flying
windtunnel, Shweeb – monorail racing, and the Agrojet sprint boat. Allow
1-1.5hours to complete this thrilling package. ONLY $169.00pp
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VELOCITY VALLEY continued
VIP PACKAGE
Ultimate adrenaline package incorporating the highest of extreme adventure
in New Zealand. Incorporates all four adventure activities within Velocity
Valley plus our 43m high Bungy Jump. This is New Zealand’s most costeffective adrenaline package which includes 5 thrilling activities. Allow 2
hours to complete this adrenaline packed package. ONLY $269.00pp

FAMILY PACKAGES
Our adrenaline rides are for all ages and adventure abilities, so these flexible
family deals have been created with children in mind giving the entire family
the opportunity to experience our adventure activities. The more rides you do
the more value for money per ride you receive. Packages with 6,8 or 10 rides
to share. FROM $229.00 - $309.00 per package.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

1000

TYPE

Adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1-2 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Comfortable clothing
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VOLCANIC AIR
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Dorien Vroom-Barclay

ADDRESS

PO Box 640 Rotorua - Lakefront Drive Rotorua City Lakefront

PHONE

07 348 9984 - 027 245 0287

EMAIL

dorien@volcanicair.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.volcanicair.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/volcanicairnz/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/volcanicairnz/

YOUTUBE

volcanic air

Volcanic Air is conveniently located on the Rotorua City Lakefront within
walking distance of many of our major hotels, cafés and restaurants.
From the first experience of flight through to the thrill of exploring our stunning
volcanic and geothermal environment we have an option for everyone.
Our landscape combines crater lakes, ancient national parks, vibrant
geothermal reserves and remarkable volcanoes, a combination of scenery that
isn’t duplicated anywhere else in the world!
Helicopter and Floatplane options combine spectacular aerial views of this
unique region with the opportunity to land on the remarkable volcano Mount
Tarawera, its historic summit only directly accessible by helicopter. Both
Helicopter and floatplane tours offer combinations which land at and explore
Orakei Korako “the hidden valley” and Waimangu “volcanic valley” both active
and iconic New Zealand geothermal environments.
All tours combine dramatic landscapes with informed commentaries full of this
regions rich culture, history and geology, additionally activities include remote
hikes and natural hot pool experiences.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Floatplanes 14 , Helicopters 12 all pending individual
weights

TYPE

Tourism Aviation

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

min 15 minutes maximum 3.5 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

On application

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Pending product

“Options only limited by your imagination and sense of adventure”
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VOLCANIC HILLS TASTING ROOM & WINERY
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Brent Park (or book via Skyline to include gondola and
meal if required)

ADDRESS

76 Fairy Springs Road, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 (0) 7 282 2018

EMAIL

taste@volcanichills.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.volcanichills.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/VolcanicHillsWine

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/volcanichillswinery/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UCc8aHrf5zK25SC7yn1dzbhA

Volcanic Hills Winery makes fantastic wine in Rotorua, using grapes selected
from the best wine growing regions in New Zealand. The winery is nestled into
the foot of Mount Ngongotaha at Skyline Rotorua.
The Volcanic Hills Tasting Room is located at the top of the Skyline Rotorua
gondola, with spectacular views over Rotorua. Volcanic Hills offer wine tasting
experiences for large or small groups, focussed on understanding what you
enjoy about wine.

WINE TASTING 5 WINES
Taste locally made Volcanic Hills wines with stunning views over Rotorua.
Wine tasting can be in intimate small groups or large group setting. The
tasting experience is relaxed and free from confusing jargon.

GROUP WINE TASTING
A wine tasting experience tailored to your group, with catering options
available from canapes to platters.
Five course A La Carte dining with wine matching available for groups (dine@
VH presented by Skyline).
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VOLCANIC HILLS TASTING ROOM & WINERY continued
VOLCANIC HILLS TASTING ROOM VENUE
The Volcanic Hills Tasting Room is a flexible venue at the top of the gondola at
Skyline Rotorua. The Tasting Rooms seats up to 50 people or can be used for
up to 80 people for a stand-up cocktail function. This can be booked for wine
tasting, and platters for large or small groups or alternatively as a drinks and
canapes venue.

WINE SALES
Locally made Volcanic Hills wine can be purchased directly from the
winemaker for welcome gifts or event needs.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

50 for wine tasting (80 for drinks function)

TYPE

Wine Tasting and wine sales

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1 hr+

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

N/A
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Waimangu Volcanic Valley
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Adam Hughes

ADDRESS

587 Waimangu Road, Rotorua 3043

PHONE

+64 7 366 6137

EMAIL

nature@waimangu.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.waimangu.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/waimanguvolcanicvalley/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/waimanguvolcanicvalley/

YOUTUBE

WaimanguCoNz

We connect people with the beating heart of the world’s youngest geothermal
valley, its unique history and legacy. We share how the world began. We
immerse visitors in the stories of the Mt Tarawera volcanic eruption, its people,
and the resulting dramatic landscape changes that created this amazing part
of the world.
Home to Inferno Crater and Frying Pan Lake, one of the largest hot water
springs in the World. See the delicate sinter terraces growing from minerals
solidifying out of the hot spring water
Brilliantly coloured microbes cloak the hot rocks. Tiny springs and geysers play.
There are walks to suit everyone, but our shuttle bus is always nearby should
you stray too far and need a little help to get back to the entrance. Browse
our well stocked gift shop or relax on the outdoor terrace of our modern cafe,
enjoying delicious food and drinks while listening to the songs of our native
birds.
Qualmark accredited and multiple New Zealand Eco-Tourism Award Winner,
Waimangu is equally enjoyable in Autumn, Winter, Spring and Summer.

WAIMANGU WALKING & HIKING / LAKE
ROTOMAHANA BOAT CRUISE
Discover the Waimangu Volcanic Valley and Lake Rotomahana with the Full
Waimangu Experience. You’ll enjoy beautiful walking & hiking trails, woven
through a natural geothermal ecosystem. Complete the experience with a
45-minute boat cruise around Lake Rotomahana, the final resting place of the
Pink & White Terraces.
Duration: Allow 3+ hours to explore.

GUIDED TOURS OF WAIMANGU VOLCANIC VALLEY
For all independent travellers and groups (must be prebooked).
Explore this pristine piece of nature with one of our amazing guides. Full of
knowledge, the guides cover geothermal features, native plants and birdlife,
and Māori cultural history. From 1.5 hours to half and full day.
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Waimangu Volcanic Valley continued
STEAMING CLIFFS KAYAK
Discover Lake Rotomahana by kayak, paddle to bays full of geothermal
wonders on the water’s edge. Learn stories of the Pink and White Terraces, the
Tarawera eruption and the creation of Waimangu Volcanic Valley.
Duration: Allow 4 hours for full experience. Includes 90 minutes guided kayaking.
Departures: Tours Daily from Rotorua at 12.45pm or meet at Waimangu
Volcanic Valley from 12pm.

WAIMANGU ROUND TRIP
Follow in the footsteps of New Zealand’s first tourists and uncover the stories
of the Pink and White Terraces and the Tarawera eruption. This full day tour
includes return transport from Rotorua, guided walk at Waimangu Volcanic
Valley, boat cruises of Lakes Rotomahana and Tarawera and the Buried Village.
Duration: Allow 7.5 hours for this full day tour including return transport from
Rotorua.
Departures: Scheduled departures on Saturdays. Rotorua pick up 8.30am,
returning 4pm.

OTHER DETAILS
Picnics and dining at Waimangu Volcanic Valley:
With a full-service kitchen and cafe facilities Waimangu is well placed to
provide your visitors with all manner of excellent dining options. For tour
groups we have gourmet picnics (for pick up or delivery down into the valley),
buffet and plated lunch options, and morning and afternoon tea offerings as
well. Enquire for rates, more information and availability. Fully licensed.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Walk - NA
Boat – 30 pax
Kayak - 10 pax
Round Trip 12 Pax

Last admissions are as follows:

TYPE

nature/ history/ culture/geothermal/food & beverage

Waimangu Highlights Walk: Last admission: 15.30 for 17.00 close, except during
January - 16.30 for 18.00 close

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1.5 - 4 Hours

Waimangu Hiking Tour: Recommended last admission: 14.30 for 17.00 close,
except during January - 15.30 for 18.00 close

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Flat shoes, camera, comfortable clothing, rain, or sun
protection as necessary, baby pushchair if required.
For the advanced hiking option, good walking shoes
with treaded soles are recommended.

Waimangu Walking Tour & Lake Rotomahana Cruise Combo: Recommended
last admission: 14.00 for 17.00 close, except during January- 15.00 for 18.00 close
Waimangu Hiking Tour & Lake Rotomahana Cruise Combo: Recommended last
admission: 13.30 for 17.00 close, except during January- 14.30 for 18.00 close
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WAIMARINO KAYAK TOURS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Blair Anderson/ Maddie Ahern

ADDRESS

36 Taniwha Place, Bethlehem, Tauranga

PHONE

0800 456 996

EMAIL

info@glowwormkayaking.com

WEBSITE

www.glowwormkayaking.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/waimarinokayaktours/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/waimarinokayaktours/

Based in both Tauranga and Rotorua, Waimarino Kayak Tours showcases
some of the best waterways in the Bay of Plenty. These include but are not
limited to Lake McLaren, Lake Rotoiti, and The Wairoa River. These locations
boast a large range of native birds and stunning native bush. Each location
has something unique to offer! Our most popular Kayak and Kanu tours
depart just before sunset so our clients can experience an evening visiting
the enchanting Glowworms. These can be seen in the Mangapapa Canyon at
Lake Mclaren, or in our secret cave on Lake Rotoiti. We also provide daytime
kayaking tours on Lake Rotoiti, Lake McLaren and the Wairoa River.

SCENIC LAKE ROTOITI KAYAK TOUR (DAYTIME
KAYAK)
Neighbouring the famous Lake Rotorua, our Scenic Lake Rotoiti Day tour
offers you the chance to see one of New Zealand’s best kept secrets. Explore
the quiet lake and its abundance of birdlife and relax with the locals in the
natural geo-thermal pools while you admire the beauty of your surroundings.

STARLIGHT KAYAK TOUR (EVENING KAYAK)
Experience an evening out on one of New Zealand’s most stunning water
ways, Lake Rotoiti. Take in the beautiful scenery, birdlife, and learn the myths
and legends linked to the area as you paddle. Enjoy the sunset at the stunning
Manupirua Hot Pools and explore our magical Glowworm cave.
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WAIMARINO KAYAK TOURS continued
BIG KANU STARLIGHT TOUR (EVENING KANU
EXPERIENCE)
Paddle together through the calm waters of Lake Rotoiti along the shore line
while you learn the myths and the legends of the area as the sun is setting.
Adventure into the cave and be greeted by a constellation of Glowworms only
to later emerge under the starlit sky.

STARLIGHT GOURMET KAYAK TOUR (EVENING
KAYAK, WITH GOURMET BBQ DINNER)
Take in the beautiful scenery, birdlife, and learn the myths and legends linked
to the area as you paddle. Enjoy the sunset and a freshly cooked BBQ dinner
along with a delicious kiwi dessert at the stunning Manupirua Hot Pools. On
your return explore our magical Glowworm cave.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Kanu 18pax, Kayak Tours 21pax

TYPE

Kayaking, Adventure, Geothermal, Nature,
Glowworms, History and Culture

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2-4.5 hours depending on the tour

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Swimwear and a towel, snack or money for the
shop at the hot pools, warm comfortable clothing.
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Wai-o-tapu THERMAL WONDERLANDREOPENING OCTOBER 2022
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Ann Dew

ADDRESS

1256 Arawa Street, Rotorua

PHONE

029 4266 339

EMAIL

ann@tagh.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.waiotapu.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/waiotapunz

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/waiotapu_wonderland_nz/

Wai-o-tapu Thermal Wonderland is a spectacular showcase of New Zealand’s
most colourful and diverse geothermal elements, sculpted by thousands of
years of geothermal activity. Visitors walk through a uniquely different natural
landscape where the key to what they see lies below the surface. This is one
of the most extensive geothermal systems in New Zealand, extending over
1800 hectares.
A highlight of any visit to Wai-o-tapu Thermal Wonderland is the opportunity
to see the Lady Knox Geyser. Geyser eruptions occur daily, sending jets of
water and steam up to 10 -20 metres in the end.
Visitors can choose to walk all or some of the three well-formed walking
tracks, each of which has been created to show off a different facet of the
unique environment.
Ticket purchase includes all day park admission with access to all walking
tracks and entry to the Lady Knox Geyser.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

N/A

TYPE

Geothermal

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Minimum 1 hour

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Track One suitable for wheelchairs and strollers.

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Hat, sunscreen, water (available for purchase from
the Visitor Centre), sturdy footwear
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WINGSPAN BIRDS OF PREY TRUST
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Shannon Campion

ADDRESS

1334 Paradise Valley Road, Ngongotaha, Rotorua 3072

PHONE

07 357 4469

EMAIL

wingspan.nz@gmail.com

WEBSITE

www.wingspan.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/WingspanNewZealand/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/wingspan.nz/

Wingspan is a charitable trust of 30 years, dedicated to and passionate
about the conservation of New Zealand’s spectacular birds of prey. Visit and
experience Flight of the Falcon, a unique experience you won’t find elsewhere
in New Zealand and one you won’t soon forget.
Learn all about the threatened kārearea, New Zealand falcon, a species rarer
than kiwi and found nowhere else in the world. Find out what Wingspan is
doing to restore their populations and advocate for their protection. Witness
demonstrations of the age-old and modern-day falconry techniques we use
to train and rehabilitate these magnificent birds. We often have other special
guests make an appearance too!
Bookings are strictly limited, so contact us early to check availability
and avoid disappointment. As a charitable trust, your visit supports the
conservation of our incredible raptors. We look forward to seeing you soon!

FLIGHT OF THE FALCON
A flight display and falconry demonstration, offering educational commentary,
spectacular and dynamic flying, and the potential for up-close encounters.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Approx 50

TYPE

Wildlife/Conservation/Education/History/Culture

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No (during site development)

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

All-weather gear, water bottle, camera
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ZORB ROTORUA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Charlotte Brady

ADDRESS

525 Ngongotaha Road, Rotorua

PHONE

027 739 7681

EMAIL

charlotte@zorb.com

WEBSITE

www.zorb.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/ZORB.RIDE

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/zorb.rotorua/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UCOdWdEsfm8jCJXaEvbOTh_g

Owned and operated by the Kiwi inventors, Rotorua remains the only location
in New Zealand to experience this iconic bucket list adventure activity that is
suitable for all ages and abilities.
Discover four different tracks, the world’s longest zig-zag Sidewinder Track,
the smooth ‘n’ fast double Straight Track, MEGA Track -the longest, fastest
and steepest track in all the land, and the newest track; Big Air, with sweeping
corners and drops! Think of it like a giant water slide with 40 litres of water
(warm in winter, cool in summer) and no tumbling involved, just full-on belly
laughs from top to bottom.
Visitors are rewarded with panoramic views of Lake Rotorua and Mokoia
Island from the comfort of our hilltop hot tub. Relax before, during and after
riding in our hot tubs at the bottom of the hill or hang out on the beanbags on
the viewing deck and watch the world roll by.

STRAIGHT TRACK
Superman dive into the ZORB on your own or have one, two or three people
in there together as you slip, slide and laugh your way down the 250m long
slope. Riders have the option of racing their friends and family down the dual
tracks.

SIDEWINDER TRACK
World’s longest zig-zag track. Gather speed up on the straights before riding
up the sides of the six massive corners. From the inside you’ll never know
what is coming next. You can choose to ride solo or take a friend or two along
with you to share the hilarity.
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ZORB ROTORUA continued
BIG AIR TRACK
Hold on tight as you fly down three epic drops, swing around thrilling bends
and sweeping corners. Challenge yourself on the most exhilarating track in the
ZORB collection. Big Air has a maximum of two people inside the ZORB ball.

MEGA TRACK
The fastest and steepest downhill ball rolling track in the world! Perched high
up on the edge of the ultimate drop, feel the earth disappear beneath you
as you plummet down 350m of the craziest track invented. If the epic view
doesn’t take your breath away, the sheer scale will have you gasping.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

100pax per hour

TYPE

Adventure

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1-2 hours (depending on how many rides)

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Swimwear and a towel. Alternatively, we have
t-shirts, shorts and towels available to hire for $7.00
per person
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MĀORI
CULTURE
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BURIED VILLAGE OF TE WAIROA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Amanda McGrath

ADDRESS

1180 Tarawera Road, Rotorua, 3076

PHONE

+64 7 362 8287

EMAIL

amanda@buriedvillage.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.buriedvillage.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/BuriedVillage

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/buriedvillage/

Where stories of the Tarawera Eruption come to life
Stories of survival and resilience are told throughout our museum exhibits
and in over 1km of heritage excavations. Wander through our beautiful park
where the people of Te Wairoa lived before the eruption which includes the Te
Wairoa Stream and waterfall walk. Often described as peaceful and tranquil,
the regeneration hides the scars of one of New Zealand’s deadliest disasters.
Run by four generations of the Smith Family for over 90 years, the Buried
Village is one of Rotorua’s iconic tourist destinations and New Zealand’s most
visited archeaological site. Groups can choose from a historical talk or an
exclusive guided tour.
Enjoy a delicious bite to eat in our licensed café to finish off your experience
with us.
Located 20 minutes from Rotorua’s CBD, take a picturesque drive through the
lakes district, where you will find us just past Rotorua’s Blue and Green Lakes.

BURIED VILLAGE EXPERIENCE
Enjoy all aspects of the Buried Village at your own pace or take a guided tour.
EXPLORE the museum and archaeological sites which reveal the devastation
of the eruption to this once bustling European and Māori village settlement.
Finish your visit with a gorgeous waterfall and nature walk and a stop by our
onsite café.

BURIED VILLAGE MUSEUM
Explore the history of the Tarawera area with a visit to Te Whare Taonga o Te
Wairoa – our museum. Uncover the stories that bring the Tarawera story to
life.
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BURIED VILLAGE OF TE WAIROA continued
WATERFALL TRAIL ONLY
Take the beautiful waterfall trail which showcases the stunning Te Wairoa Falls.
Be thrilled as you stand in the spray of the waterfall as it plunges 30 meters to
the valley below. A stop at the café after your walk is a must.

FULL BURIED VILLAGE EXPERIENCE WITH
EXCLUSIVE GUIDED TOUR AND LUNCH
PACKAGE
Experience all the Buried Village has to offer and get added insights and
stories with a guided tour followed by a delicious onsite prepared lunch.

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHING MID 2022

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

100/Maximum capacity for lunch packages 50 pax

TYPE

History / Culture / Nature

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1.5 – 2 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Comfortable shoes
Warm jacket in the winter
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Mitai Māori Village
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Akatu Marsters

ADDRESS

196 Fairy Springs Road, Fairy Springs, Rotorua

PHONE

027 239 6825

EMAIL

info@mitai.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.mitai.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/mitaimaorivillage/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/mitaimaorivillagenz/

By entering the world of Mitai you will embrace the history and culture of our
people through the migration stories of our ancestors, the Ngāti Ohomairangi
people who voyaged across the Pacific Ocean over two thousand years ago
on the Te Arawa double hull canoe arriving at Maketu.
Relax and watch our story unfold through the performing arts of our people.
You will be captivated by the sounds of our instruments, enchanted by the
graceful movements of our performers and charmed by the melodious voices
of the Ngati Ohomairangi people.
Indulge in our Māori and island hangi (ground oven) buffet fusion
extravaganza which will leave you satisfied and content.
Your experience is not complete until you walk through nature visiting the
ancient fortified village learning about the old ways of living and survival of
our people. You will also discover the natural resource of our puna (spring) Te
Puna Tapu o Tuhoe and as the veil of darkness appears watch the forest light
up as the glow worms shine forth.

MITAI MĀORI VILLAGE CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
(EVENING EXPERIENCE)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

200 pax

TYPE

Cultural experience, guided tour through forest,
story telling, history, performing arts, food and
beverage

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

3 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Disability accessibility in cultural performance and
restaurant area not accessible in forest

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Dress for the weather and comfortable shoes for
guided tour
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MOUNTAIN JADE
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Ashley Aitken

ADDRESS

1288 Fenton Street

PHONE

027 625 3567

EMAIL

ashleya@mountainjade.co.n

WEBSITE

www.mountainjade.co.nz/products/tour-booking

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/MountainJadeNZ/timeline/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/mountainjadenz/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/
UC1hx12kcqm8HdOwRwTiYx5A/featured

In the heart of Rotorua, come and discover the art of carving jade on a guided
tour of our greenstone studio.
Meet local artists as they craft jade by hand and immerse yourself in the
sights, sounds and atmosphere of our jade carving workshop. Our artists will
show you the tools and techniques used to carve jade and reveal some of
their current work in progress. Watch as they transform raw stone into carved
art and learn about their passion while they work.
Your guide will also take you on a journey into the history of jade carving in
New Zealand, uncovering the significance of pounamu for Māori and exploring
the cultural legends of the stone.
After visiting the carving studio, enjoy exploring our jade art gallery and
discovering New Zealand’s largest collection of jade artworks crafted by
talented carvers from across Aotearoa.

GROUP GUIDED STUDIO TOUR
Includes our guided studio tour and art gallery visit.

FIT GUIDED STUDIO TOUR
Includes our guided studio tour and art gallery visit, as well as the opportunity
for visitors to choose and string a piece of New Zealand pounamu - turning
it into a necklace to take home and treasure forever. This is a hands-on
experience.

For unique New Zealand souvenirs and gifts, Mountain Jade is a must-visit.
Note. this is a complementary tour and a great add-on for your clients’
Rotorua experience.
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MOUNTAIN JADE continued
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Group Guided Studio Tour: 60 pax
FIT Guided Studio Tour: 12pax
History / culture / art gallery
Group Guided Studio Tour: 20 mins
FIT Guided Studio Tour: 30 mins

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Camera
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Tamaki Māori Village
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Sarah Christie

ADDRESS

1220 Hinemaru St, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7349 2999

EMAIL

bookings@maoriculture.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.maoriculture.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/tamakimaorivillage/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/tamakimaorivillage/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UC52gFZ8tQxyXrbnhLD-79fQ

Tamaki Māori Village is proud to present, TE PĀ TŪ.
Tū Te Rā is the first in a new series of TE PĀ TŪ, during this time of year
our days are longest and light nourishes the natural world. It is a time for
harvesting and celebrating. It is also a time for warfare, for settling old scores
and for forging peace.
Tū Te Ihi is the second series of TE PĀ TŪ, spanning the cooler months a
when we come together to share ideas, food, and song, reflect upon the year
that has passed and contemplate the year ahead. We Matariki, the cluster of
stars which sit high and bright in the winter skies.
Our seasonal offerings are 3.5 hours of drama, performance and divine
seasonal kai shared against a backdrop of blazing bonfires, towering Tawa
trees, and a natural forest amphitheatre.
Forest shared delicacies like crispy pork, caramelised apple wrapped in
kawakawa, pāua, pikopiko fronds, smoked eel and charred hāngi kumara are
followed by a four course hākari (feast).

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT:
•

3.5 hours of performance, drama, and kai (cuisine)

•

Forest canapés

•

Complimentary chef choice aperitif

•

Four course Māori-fusion feast

•

Complimentary return transport from central city

TO NOTE:
Children welcome
Special dietary options available
Licenced bar – with kai (food) paired wine list option
Wheelchair and child buggy accessible
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Tamaki Māori Village continued
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

80 pax

TYPE

Culture

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

3.5 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Comfortable shoes for walking in the forest
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TE PUIA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Sean Marsh

ADDRESS

20 Hemo Road, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 348 9047

EMAIL

sean@tepuia.com

WEBSITE

www.tepuia.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/tepuia.rotorua.nz/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/te_puia/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UCsmZvq3uW5Fuk9iyGkIeQlA

Te Puia is home to the largest active geyser in the Southern Hemisphere,
Pōhutu Geyser, as well as the New Zealand Māori Arts and Crafts Institute,
training the next generation of artists from around the country. This makes Te
Puia well positioned to share the stories that have shaped our land and culture
for generations
Opportunities for visitors to see kiwi and gain an understanding of the cultural
narrative are enhanced in our award-winning nocturnal kiwi enclosure.
Our latest experience, Geyser by Night, reveals for the first time our
geothermal valley under night skies, providing a fantastic multi-sensory
experience that you won’t find anywhere else in the world. Hear the stories of
the past and feel the beauty of Pōhutu, the largest and most active geyser in
the Southern Hemisphere, in an interactive journey guided by light.
Te Puia is currently open Wednesday to Sunday, 10am to 4pm. From October
2022 a 7-day operation will resume.

TE RĀ (DAYTIME GUIDED EXPERIENCE)
FROM 1 OCTOBER THE HAKA CULTURAL PERFORMANCE
WILL RECOMMENCE AT 12.30PM AND 1.30PM.
Be guided through live artist demonstrations in the NZ Maori Arts & Crafts
Institute, Te Aronui a Rua carved marae, the award-winning Kiwi Conservation
Centre and the incredible array of geothermal activity, centred on Pōhutu
Geyser. The minimum duration is 1.5 hours, and all groups and FIT guests must
be guided by a Te Puia kaiarahi or guide. (Note: More suitable for groups but
FIT guests can join if booked in advance. Currently available 5-days a week,
will increase to 7-days a week in October 2022)
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TE PUIA continued
TE PŌ (INDIGENOUS EVENING EXPERIENCE)
FROM 1 OCTOBER 2022
5.30pm All groups and FIT guests are welcome to arrive at Pātaka Kai
Restaurant, Bar & Café to enjoy the hangi buffet overlooking the active
geyser terrace. Guests enjoy a powhiri (traditional welcome) and cultural
performance at our meeting house. Following, guests are transported to the
geothermal valley to enjoy steamed pudding, hot chocolate while marvelling
at the geothermal activity under the night sky, including Pōhutu geyser. (Note:
Suitable for FIT visitors and groups. Transport included to local commercial
accommodation. 7-days a week from October 2022)

HE TAONGA TUKU IHO TRAIL
FROM 1 OCTOBER 2022
An opportunity to experience more, gain a deeper understanding of the
knowledge handed down from our ancestors. We explore trails in the
geothermal valley that lead to natural cooking pools and sample food cooked
exactly how our tipuna would have used them. Experience the mauri (lifeforce) of this geothermal environment from the perspective of the people that
have adapted to it over many generations. (Note: FIT visitors only, not suitable
for groups).

GEYSER BY NIGHT
Reveals for the first time our geothermal valley under night skies, providing a
multi-sensory experience that you won’t find anywhere else in the world. Hear
the stories of the past and feel the beauty of Pōhutu in an interactive journey
guided by light. (Note: More suitable for FIT visitors, but we can host groups if
planned. Currently available 5-nights a week, will increase to 7-nights a week
in October 2022)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Guided experience: 2,000 guests per day
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Pātaka Kai Restaurant, Bar & Café: 250 guests per
breakfast, lunch or dinner option
Whakaruruhau venue: 300 guests per breakfast,
lunch or dinner option

TYPE

Māori culture, Geothermal, Kiwi Conservation, Food
& Beverage.

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Groups: 2-3 hours / FIT: 3 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Good walking shoes and layers of clothing suitable
for walking outdoors.
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WHAKAREWAREWA, THE LIVING Māori Village
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Renee Raimona-Hunter

ADDRESS

17 Tryon Street, Whakarewarewa

PHONE

021741210

EMAIL

renee@whakarewarewa.com

WEBSITE

www.whakarewarewa.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/WhakarewarewaRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/whakarewarewa/

YOUTUBE

youtube.com/channel/UCLVZGrXry06rk0HQqVqTFbw

One of New Zealand’s most iconic destinations for a reason, Whakarewarewa
offers an unforgettable intimate and authentic day-time experience for all
ages.
Home to two Māori sub-tribes, residents have been welcoming and sharing
their enviable way of life for over 100 years. Enjoy untouched nature trails,
delicious food cooked by Mother Nature an exclusive e-Bike ride incorporating
the Redwoods Forest or get close to the best of Rotorua’s geothermal
treasures, including Pōhutu, the largest geyser in the Southern Hemisphere on
our Iconic Guided Village Tour.
Whakarewarewa is just minutes away from central Rotorua, nestled in an
abundant geothermal valley. Open 9am – 3.00pm daily. Note, the cultural
performance is likely to resume from October 2022.

ICONIC VILLAGE GUIDED TOUR
Available at 10am & 12pm daily from March to October, 10am, 12pm & 2pm
from November to February, maximum per guide 20 pax. Private tours
available on request. Allow 1.5 hours.

GEOTHERMAL TRAILS
Available from 9am to 3pm daily, last entry at 2.15pm. Allow 1 hour.

WHAKA E-BIKE
Available daily from 9am to 5pm for 2, 4 or full day hire, no experience
needed. All safety training is undertaken by certified and experienced e-Bike
Guides with helmet and high-viz safety equipment is provided.
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WHAKAREWAREWA, THE LIVING Māori Village continued
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

20 per guide for Guided Tours, Trails & E-Bike no
maximum.

TYPE

Nature/culture/geothermal

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

Guided Tour 1.5 hours, Geothermal Trails 1 hour,
E-Bike 2 or 4 hours or full day

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

YES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Comfortable walking shoes & a camera.
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SPA &
WELLNESS
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HELLS GATE
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Scott Zhang

ADDRESS

351 State Highway 30, Tikitere, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 21 741 283

EMAIL

scott@hellsgate.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.hellsgate.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/HellsGateROTORUA

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/hellsgatenz/

Experience New Zealand’s only Mud Spa complex situated in the middle of a
geothermal reserve!
Spend a few hours exploring the wonders of Rotorua’s most unique
geothermal experience. Take part in the guided or self-guided interactive
geothermal walk, moving amongst erupting waters, an active mud volcano
and past the largest hot waterfall in the southern hemisphere. Then soothe
and clean your skin by lathering it in our unique mud, before exfoliating and
cleansing with a soak in the sulphur spa. It’s a Rotorua must do experience
you’ll never forget.

THE HELL’S GATE EXPERIENCE
Combine all three of Hell’s Gate most popular experiences with this package.
Take part in the guided or self-guided interactive geothermal walk before
indulging in our geothermal mud and sulphur waters, experiencing the healing
properties local Māori have been using for centuries.

HELL’S GATE MUD BATH AND SPAS
Hell’s Gate mud spa is a historic New Zealand experience. The healing
properties of the geothermal mud and sulphur mineral water have been used
by local Māori for over 800 years. Soothe and clean your skin by lathering it
in our unique mud, before exfoliating and cleansing with a soak in the sulphur
spa.
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HELLS GATE continued
HELL’S GATE GEOTHERMAL WALK
Take a guided or self-guided interactive tour of New Zealand’s most active
geothermal reserve, see erupting waters, an active mud volcano, land coral
and the largest hot waterfall in the southern hemisphere. Experience getting
your hands and feet dirty in our healing mud foot pool or try your hand at
Māori carving. You’ll soon discover the legends and myths behind Hell’s Gate.

HELL’S GATE THERMAL EXPERIENCE
Combine the experience of a guided or self-guided interactive tour through
our geothermal reserve, with a rejuvenating sulphur spa soak afterwards.
After walking through New Zealand’s most active geothermal landscape, your
body will welcome the revitalising properties of our sulphur mineral water.
Experience a taste of what Hell’s Gate has to offer.

HELL’S GATE SULPHUR SPAS
Since the 1840s visitors have travelled to Hell’s Gate to experience the healing
powers of our sulphur waters. Take the chance to relax and indulge in our
naturally heated geothermal pools, renowned for their restorative properties.
While you soak, take the opportunity to admire the native flora around you,
you’ll soon feel rejuvenated inside and out.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - GEOTHERMAL WALK

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - MUD BATH AND SULPHUR SPAS

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

160 pax

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

40 pax

TYPE

Geothermal Walk

TYPE

Mud Bath and Sulphur Spas

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1 hour self-guided tour or 1.5 hours guided tour

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1 – 1.5 hours (allow 20 min mud baths; no time limit
for sulphur spas)

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Yes - The tracks through the geothermal reserve
are made with natural stone from the area and
therefore we recommend only wheelchairs
made for off-road situations accompanied by an
experienced helper.

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Yes - The spa facility is wheelchair accessible with
the appropriate ablutions.

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

It is suggested that you have comfortable footwear,
sunscreen and water.

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

You can bring your own, or alternatively swimsuits,
shorts and towels can be hired at reception for
$5.00 per item. These items are commercially
laundered after each use. We also have a range of
swimsuits for sale, subject to availability.
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POLYNESIAN SPA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Vicki Jessop

ADDRESS

1000 Hinemoa Street, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 27 214 5329

EMAIL

vicki@polynesianspa.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.polynesianspa.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/PolynesianSpa

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/polynesianspa/

In the heart of New Zealand’s geothermal region lies Polynesian Spa, a worldleading, natural mineral bathing and luxury spa retreat, on the tranquil shores
of Lake Rotorua.
Channelling the geothermal marvels in its backyard, waters from two natural
springs are fed into the 28 mineral pools. The slightly acidic Priest Spring
relieves tired muscles, aches and pains while the alkaline waters of the Rachel
Spring nourish the skin. Also, a retreat for athletes, corporate and leisure
groups, wellbeing rituals ensure maximum relaxation and rejuvenation.
Specialising in a range of health and wellness treatments, Polynesian Spa has
a decadent day spa therapy menu. From Rotorua Mud and Aix spa therapies,
to body wraps, massages and facials, Polynesian Spa is the perfect place to
relax and enjoy nature’s gift.
With four different bathing areas for private and public use, there truly is
something to suit everyone. Combining ancient healing practices with modern
techniques, Polynesian Spa is frequently recognised as one of the top 10 spas
in the world.

PUBLIC BATHING - PAVILION POOLS
(8 pools) for adults and young adults 12 and over featuring alkaline and acidic
geothermal hot pools, a lakeside reflexology walk and a deep pool to allow for
exercising.

DELUXE LAKE SPA
(5 pools) A premium bathing experience, (4 alkaline pools fed from the Rachel
Spring and 1 Priest Spring acidic pool), 1 cold water hydrotherapy plunge
pool and geothermally heated recliners in native gardens and rockeries with
waterfalls overlooking Lake Rotorua.
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POLYNESIAN SPA continued
FAMILY POOLS
Sliding and splashing, the kids will love the supervised large swimming pool
with hydroslide heated to a gentle temperature and the family can also enjoy
2 Rachel Spring alkaline mineral hot pools.

PRIVATE BATHING
Minimum of 2 people per booking per 30 minute time slot.
Lake View Private Spa Suites (4 pools) offer panoramic views over lake
Rotorua, private shower and change room facilities with toiletries and towels
provided.
Sky View Private Spa Suites (8 pools) offer cubicle style private bathing pools
with shower and change room facilities.

RETREAT DAY SPA
Each treatment begins with a soak in the Deluxe Lake Spa hot pools that leave
your skin feeling rejuvenated and your muscles relaxed. Choose from a range
of luxurious therapies at the Retreat Day Spa, with something for everyone
from Aix spa to body wraps, mud therapies, massages and facials.

RETAIL SHOP
Our Spa Essential Shop sells high quality products used in our professional
treatments and a range of other speciality products for home and self care.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
100 in each public pool area (3 pool areas)
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

70 PAX in the café

88RĀ CAFÉ
Reviving the body inside and out, our contemporary on-site café-88Ra offers
a wide range of healthy treats, freshly squeezed drinks and smoothies perfect
for groups, meetings etc.

WELLNESS DAYS & ACTIVITIES
Yoga, Pilates, Meditation/Mindfulness sessions, private lunches and group
functions. Private access and various combinations of wellness day activities
including therapies and pools.

12 private pool suites – half an hour bookings from
9:30am to 9pm, min 2 pax per booking
50 Therapies a day (dependant on therapist availability)

TYPE

Hot pools/dayspa/geothermal/nature/therapies/
food&beverage/spa essential gifts/geothermal mud

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2-5 hours

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Yes, into the complex and retail areas but not into the
pools. Disabled visitors will need assistance to enter pools.

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Swimwear, towels, toiletries, slippers or flip/flops,
drink bottles for refilling
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SECRET SPOT HOT TUBS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Keith Kolver

ADDRESS

13/33 Waipa State Mill Rd, Whakarewarewa, Rotorua

PHONE

0275787126

EMAIL

keith@secretspot.nz

WEBSITE

www.secretspot.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/secretspothottubs

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/secretspotrotorua/

YOUTUBE

Secret Spot Hot Tubs

Secret Spot Hot Tubs is forest bathing at its finest. We’re located just
outside of Rotorua in New Zealand’s mountain biking mecca, the mighty
Whakarewarewa Forest. With a relaxed atmosphere and friendly welcome,
Secret Spot is all about connecting you with nature, friends, and family.
Soak in your own cedar hot tub surrounded by native trees and ferns, while
you receive tub-side bar service at the push of a button. Our fresh forest
water comes from a beautiful aquifer spring, which is heated to the perfect
temperature for you to enjoy a relaxing 45-minute soak. The tubs can fit up to
six people and come with complimentary drinking water and lockers.
Explore our unique café and bar set in a stunning outdoor environment – we
have smooth manuka-roasted coffee, Good George craft beer and cider, and
Mills Reef wine. Have a bite to eat, play lawn games and enjoy our outdoor
campfires, or unwind with a ‘Shinny Dip’ in our foot hot tubs, free with any
drinks purchase.

INDIVIDUAL HOT TUB IN THE FOREST
Enjoy a 45-minute soak in your own cedar hot tub on the forest’s edge.
You’ll be surrounded by native ferns overlooking the Puarenga stream and
will receive tub-side bar service at the push of a button. Suitable for up to 6
people per hot tub.

SHINNY DIP
Receive a free “Shinny Dip” with any drinks purchase. After a big day’s
adventure, soak your tired legs in one of our complementary cedar foot hot
tubs.
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SECRET SPOT HOT TUBS continued
CAFÉ AND BAR
Experience our unique café and bar, serving up everything from artisan bakery
goods and Good George beer and Cider to Mills Reef wine and manukaroasted coffee. Relax in our luxe safari tent, BaseCamp, or snuggle up beside
one of our many outdoor campfires.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
TYPE

Hot pools/spa/café and bar/events venue

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

1 hour

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES
WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Yes – toilet / ramps
No hot tub access
Towel and swimwear
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WAIKITE VALLEY THERMAL POOLS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Lisa Bowie

ADDRESS

648 Waikite Valley Road, R. D 1 Rotorua 3077

PHONE

021716221

EMAIL

admin@hotpools.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.hotpools.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/waikitevalleythermalpools/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/waikitevalleythermalpools/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UCpOoRVYkuQQi7KbQDp4Klmw

Waikite Valley Thermal Pools Springs n Spa is a unique place to go to
experience the ‘Living Waters’ of Waikite Valley, home of the magnificent
Te Manaroa Spring, the largest single source of 100% pure boiling water in
New Zealand. Every bathing pool is filled daily with fresh geothermal water,
ensuring a pure bathing experience. Bring family and friends and enjoy
six bathing options or relax in a private spa. To complete your bathing
experience, stroll the eco-trail for a face- to -face encounter with the raw
geothermal energy that is Te Manaroa!
A campground with powered and non- powered sites is also available.

HOT FAMILY DEAL

COUPLES COMBO
A combo for two includes the Spa Plus experience and a snack
share. Time limits apply.

platter to

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

General Admission for Two Adults and Two children

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

N/A

PRIVATE POOL

TYPE

Geothermal Bathing

Enjoy the ambience of a private bathing experience. Time limits apply

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

2- 3 hours no time limits apply unless stated.

SPA PLUS

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Limited

An upgraded private bathing experience, includes complimentary
towel hire and bottled spring drinking water. Time limits apply

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Clothing suitable for bathing
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LODGES

LODGES
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AURA ACCOMMODATION
STAR RATING
TYPE

Lodge

NO. OF ROOMS

23 Units

NO. OF BEDS

63

FACILITIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Centrally located in the heart of Rotorua.
Heated outdoor pool (Resurfaced 2019), and private mineral pools.
Air Conditioning in all units | Solar Energy System installed
BBQ and thermal steam box cooking facilities.
Kitchenette and Off Street Parking for each unit.
Focus on fun, friendly & personalised Kiwi hospitality.
Top Rotorua accommodation on Trip Advisor
Free Wifi + Netflix Access
Self-Check-in
Free Bike storage

Aura is just that little bit special. Take a couple of kiwi schoolmates, a tired
motel and a belief that accommodation can be so much more than providing
a clean room and good service.
The place is just as much about that journey as it is about the relaxed and
personalized kiwi hospitality, the fun fit out, environmental initiatives and the
opportunity to connect guests with all the best of the local region and culture.
The geothermally heated outdoor pool and two private mineral pools always
prove to be a hit at the end of a day’s exploring. The BBQ area is the perfect
spot for socialising, and the geothermal steam box adds a uniquely Rotorua
cooking experience.
Located in the central city, just one block from the lakefront, Government
Gardens, Museum and the famous ‘Eat Streat’, Aura is perfect spot to explore
all the central city attractions, and fantastic markets on offer by foot or free
scooters available. Offering a range of spacious units with kitchenette, Sky TV,
Netflix and off street parking directly outside each unit this is the perfect spot
for Free and Independent Travelers.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Ellen Tyrrell, General Manager

ADDRESS

1078 Whakaue Street, Rotorua, 3010

PHONE

07 348 8234

EMAIL

info@aurarotorua.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.aurarotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/aurarotorua

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/aurarotorua/
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BLACK SWAN LAKESIDE BOUTIQUE HOTEL
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

9

NO. OF BEDS

12

FACILITIES

Restaurant on site, small groups welcome, available for meetings with
exclusive use of the hotel
The Black Swan Lakeside Boutique Hotel offers 5-star sophisticated, luxury
accommodation right on the edge of Lake Rotorua.
The Black Swan fuses classic sophistication and contemporary chic to create
a thoroughly modern and uniquely luxurious lakefront boutique hotel with
personalised lodge-style service.
The one acre of grounds include rose gardens, sweeping lawns, swimming
pool, sauna, secret grotto with spa pools, sandy beach, private jetty, heli pad
and 9 guest rooms.
The luxurious rooms are beautifully appointed and each has stunning views
over the lake or gardens.
The Black Swan offers its guests the opportunity to dine overlooking the lake
or to request private dining in the conservatory, grotto or gardens.

CONTACT INFORMATION

While situated in an oasis of calm, the Black Swan is only a 5-minute drive
from Rotorua city centre and a 20-minute drive from Rotorua Airport.

CONTACT

Nicole Murray

ADDRESS

171 Kawaha Point Road, Kawaha Point, Rotorua 3010

Whether for business or pleasure, experience exceptional lakefront living,
luxury accommodation, exquisite dining and the finest amenities… and just
disappear for a while.

PHONE

07 346 3602

EMAIL

info@blackswanhotel.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.blackswanhotel.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/BlackSwanLakeside/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/blackswanrotorua/?hl=en
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KOURA LODGE
STAR RATING
TYPE

Lodge

NO. OF ROOMS

8

NO. OF BEDS

10

FACILITIES

Small groups/meeting rooms

Koura Lodge offers lake-edge boutique bed and breakfast accommodation
on Lake Rotorua. Enjoying an unrivalled lakefront location, in a native garden
setting, the Lodge is at the centre of it all, and only five minutes’ drive to the
city centre and even closer to many of Rotorua’s world famous attractions and
restaurants.
The Lodge offers a variety of accommodation with 10 spacious rooms all
with 180 degree views of Lake Rotorua. Rooms are tastefully decorated, with
private ensuites, and open out onto hardwood verandas with comfortable
outdoor seating. Complimentary locally made bathroom amenities and
luxurious robes help to make your stay relaxing and indulgent. Complimentary
Wi-Fi will keep you in touch with home.
Wake up to the sound of native bird life, the sun rising over the water, enjoy
an all-inclusive fresh buffet, and cooked breakfast in the lake-edge dining
room. Your hosts assure you of individual attention and can assist with activity
booking and planning. From the Lodge doorstep, you can kayak, fish, take a
floatplane flight or take a relaxing open-air hot tub and sauna.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Simon Zhang

ADDRESS

209 Kawaha point road, Rotorua

PHONE

0223196140

EMAIL

stay@kouralodge.co.nz

WEBSITE

kouralodge.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Koura-Lodge-172267099483385/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/kouralodge/
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PEPPERS ON THE POINT
STAR RATING
TYPE

Lodge

NO. OF ROOMS

11

NO. OF BEDS

15 sleep 30 guests

FACILITIES

• The Conservatory – 70 guests
• The Chapel – 100 guests: www.weddingsatpeppers.co.nz
• The Mains Restaurant: www.themainsatpepper.co.nz
• Massage treatment room
• Gymnasium

Peppers on the Point is one of Rotorua’s top luxury retreats. Nestled at the
end of Kawaha Point overlooking Lake Rotorua, it is surrounded by sparkling
waters and boasts spectacular views out to historic Mokoia Island.
Five minutes from the central city, Peppers is an exquisitely furnished
converted 1930s mansion.
Accommodation comprises seven spacious, luxuriously furnished suites
with stunning views. There are two private lake cottage suites, along with
two apartments including the owners’ residence, a two story, four-bedroom,
three-bathroom apartment. Guests can indulge in a luxurious massage at the
on-site spa, play tennis, and feed the petting animals a carrot or two on the
meticulously groomed 5 acres of grounds. Work out in the mini gym or simply
curl up with a book in front of the open fire. Peppers is renowned for its
locally sourced cuisine, and top New Zealand and international wine from the
lodge’s cellar.
Breakfast includes a buffet of fresh fruits, cereals, breads, and pastries with a
la carte dishes prepared to order.
Breakfast and dinner are available to all guests, and lunch by prior
appointment.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Ann Gregor-Greene

ADDRESS

214 Kawaha Point Road, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 348 4868

EMAIL

info@onthepoint.co.nz or ann.gregor-greene@peppers.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.peppersonthepoint.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/peppersonthepoint

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/peppersonthepoint/

YOUTUBE

youtu.be/ayOBf3koNmU
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SOLITAIRE LODGE
STAR RATING
TYPE

Luxury Lodge

NO. OF ROOMS

9 Suites

NO. OF BEDS

11

FACILITIES

Small groups welcome, exclusive use options available, restaurant and bar on
site, full board tariff, use of Lodge dinghies and kayaks.

Solitaire Lodge, one of New Zealand’s premiere luxury lodges, enjoys
breathtaking views over Lake Tarawera, with lush natural bush and volcanic
landscape backdrop.
Styled with comfort in mind, all 9 luxurious suites feature panoramic views
over Lake Tarawera’s still deep waters. Freestanding baths allow views over
the lake while soaking. Complimentary mini bar, fruit and snacks are also at
hand.
Easy lake access allows exploration of surrounding waters, secluded private
bays, a three-hour hike to 65 meter waterfalls and natural thermal hot springs
in which to soak and unwind. Embark on an adventurous scenic helicopter
flight over the surrounding volcanic landscape and land on an active volcano.
Catch a good-sized rainbow trout for dinner, or explore tranquil waters in a
kayak or motorised dinghy.
The lodge is also the perfect place to simply relax, indulge and rejuvenate, left
in the able hands of your warm, friendly New Zealand hosts.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Wayne Tomlinson

ADDRESS

16 Ronald Road, Lake Tarawera, Rotorua 3076

PHONE

+64 7-362 8208

EMAIL

solitaire@solitairelodge.co.nz

WEBSITE

solitairelodge.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/SolitaireLodge/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/solitairelodgenz/?hl=en
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TREETOPS LODGE & ESTATE
STAR RATING
TYPE

Luxury Lodge

NO. OF ROOMS

1 Lodge Apartment, 8 Villas, 4 Lodge Rooms, 1 Pheasant Cottage

FACILITIES

•

2,500 acres native forest

•

Game reserve

•

70km Hiking Trails

•

Spa and Gymnasium

•

Golf Course – The Kinloch Club

•

Hunting and Fishing

•

Library and conservatory

•

Executive Boardroom

•

Estate to Plate

Nestled in 2,500 acres of 800-year old native forest, award-winning Treetops
Lodge & Estate is a sanctuary and retreat of breath-taking terrain, offering
the ultimate in world-class accommodation and adventure. Plus outstanding
gourmet fare and an inspired wine list.
Located in New Zealand’s Maori heartland and the trout-fishing capital of
the world, the Lodge’s elegant, ecology-inspired architectural style echoes
the natural beauty and simplicity of the great outdoors. Treetops also offers
seven streams, on-site trout fishing, four lakes and over 70 km of adventure
trails plus experiences that include photography safaris, helicopter tours, treks
to spectacular waterfalls, and a 4WD experience. The Wilderness Spa and
outdoor Jacuzzi hot tubs invite you to share genuinely new experiences to
further freshen and brighten your stay.
For golfers, Treetops enjoy The Kinloch Club, our sister property the
internationally recognised Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course at Lake Taupo.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Charmaine Schnetler

ADDRESS

351 Kearoa Road, RD 1, Horohoro, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 (0) 7 333 2066

EMAIL

reservations@treetops.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.treetops.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/TreetopsLodgeandEstate

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/treetopslodge/
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ROBERTSON HOUSE
STAR RATING
TYPE

Historic B & B

NO. OF ROOMS

4

NO. OF BEDS

4-7

FACILITIES

Continental breakfast, Tea,coffee making facilities in dining room

One of the oldest homes in Rotorua, Robertson House is a Heritage listed villa
steeped in local history. Dave and Dee invite you to their newly renovated Bed
& Breakfast.
Just a short walk away from Rotorua town centre, Robertson House is the
ideal place to relax after long days exploring the sights and smells of Rotorua.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Dave and Dee Chitty

ADDRESS

70 Pererika Street, Victoria, Rotorua 3010

PHONE

0274125733/ 07 2195324

EMAIL

Robertson.house.nz@gmail.com

WEBSITE

Robertsonhouse.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/robertsonhouseprojecte.co.nz/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/therobertsonhouseproject/
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ROTORUA VIEWS B&B/APARTMENT
STAR RATING

N/A

TYPE

B&B/self-contained Apartment

NO. OF ROOMS

2 x B&B rooms;
1 x 2-bedroom
self-contained
Apartment

NO. OF BEDS

2 x B&B beds; 3 or
4 Apartment beds
(1 x queen, 1 x king
OR 2 x singles, 1 x
sofa bed)

FACILITIES

Two bikes to use free of charge; free off-street parking; free WiFi throughout;
continental and cooked breakfast for B&B guests

We offer stylishly-appointed accommodation and warm hospitality, a short
drive to the centre of Rotorua and all the major sights.
There are two spacious ensuited bedrooms upstairs (accessible by lift or
stairs), one with a queen bed (Matipo) and the other with a king (Pukehangi).
Both have a balcony, heating/air-conditioning, a fridge, tea/coffee making
facilities and smart TVs. Continental and/or cooked breakfasts are served in
the guest dining/lounge area between 8 and 9am.
The self-catering apartment is downstairs and has its own entrance. It has two
double bedrooms with flexible sleeping arrangement, a living area/kitchenette
with sofa bed, and bathroom/laundry. The apartment can sleep up to 5
people and children are welcome. The kitchenette is well equipped and basic
condiments are also supplied. Note breakfast is not supplied.
There is access to Netflix in B&B rooms and the apartment.
Mountain bike enthusiasts? We provide safe storage and a workshop with
a bike stand and some tools. We are 5-minutes’ drive to the Redwoods/
Whakarewarewa Forest mountain bike trails.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Annie Thode

ADDRESS

2 Linden Place, Matipo Heights, Rotorua

PHONE

(07) 350 1297 / 021 2122108 / 027 4481021

EMAIL

info@rotoruaviews.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.rotoruaviews.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/RotoruaViews
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COPTHORNE HOTEL ROTORUA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

58

NO. OF BEDS

115

FACILITIES

5 Meeting Rooms/Lounge Bar /Breakfast service only unless a large group
books and requires dinner/Private functions/Pool/Spa/Public Bar

Copthorne Hotel Rotorua, is situated in a region that offers unique geothermal
wonders and the prospect of an exhilarating holiday. When looking for a
Rotorua, New Zealand hotel, visitors need look no further than this stylish and
contemporary accommodation option.
The Copthorne Hotel Rotorua provides a fantastic location for business and
leisure travellers alike.
The hotel boasts 57 Superior guest rooms and 1 mini suite and no fewer than
five conference rooms, so you can count on state-of-the-art facilities and
friendly service for which New Zealand is renowned.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Blair Chalmers

ADDRESS

328-348 Fenton Street, Glenholm, Rotorua 3040

PHONE

07 349 8613

EMAIL

blair.chalmers@millenniumhotels.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.millenniumhotels.com/en/rotorua/copthorne-hotel-rotorua/

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/CopthorneRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/millenniumhotelsnz/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRMlzyti3To
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DISTINCTION ROTORUA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

133

NO. OF BEDS

-

FACILITIES

3 restaurants and 1 bar on-site, conference facilities, outdoor heated
swimming pool, private grotto spas, Jacuzzi, on-site gym, mountain bike
facilities.

Your home of adventure located adjacent to the Whakarewarewa Forest,
offering world class mountain biking trails. With a beautiful garden setting, the
affordable Distinction Rotorua is the perfect place to relax after enjoying the
wealth of Rotorua attractions and activities.
Located minutes from the city centre the 100% NZ owned & operated
hotel presents a range of 4-star accommodation including refurbished, airconditioned deluxe rooms, the more spacious suite accommodation, featuring
smart TVs with SKY channels in both bedroom & living areas. Families can be
accommodated in a superior family room or interconnecting rooms.
Guests can enjoy complimentary use of the heated outdoor swimming pool,
private grotto spas and mountain bike facilities including a wash down facility
as well as a purpose built, individual locker bike storage unit, FREE unlimited
WiFi & complimentary guest car parking.
3 restaurants & cafes each offer delicious dining options. The hotel D Bar is a
warm and inviting place to have a few drinks and relax with friends or family.
Also offering the largest hotel-based conference centre in Rotorua.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Alex Mabagos

ADDRESS

390 Fenton St, Rotorua

PHONE

07 349 5200

EMAIL

reservations@distinctionrotorua.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.distinctionhotelsrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/distinctionhotelrotorua

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/distinctionhotelsgroup/?hl=en

YOUTUBE

DistinctionhotelsNz
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HOLIDAY INN ROTORUA
+

STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

203

NO. OF BEDS

368

FACILITIES

Two lobbies one suitable for private group, 6 conference rooms catering
for 2 people up to 500. Famous Chapmans restaurant on site. Geothermally
heated pool for year round outdoor swimming. Onsite Gymnasium, Mountain
bike storage and cleaning. On site free parking. Free WIFI throughout
building. Kids stay and eat free.

Located on the edge of the Redwood Forest and uniquely overlooking the
famous Whakarewarewa Geothermal Reserve, Holiday Inn Rotorua hotel is a
perfect base to truly explore this beautiful part of New Zealand.
We have 203 rooms , a pillow menu and what you need to make you feel
comfortable and have a great night sleep. But that’s not all…with purposebuilt mountain bike and adventure equipment washing facilities, a year-round
geothermally heated swimming pool plus two hot pools, a Play Zone for the
kids, families and thrill seekers will feel relaxed and welcomed at this familyfriendly Rotorua hotel.
Holiday Inn Rotorua is a 100% NZ owned hotel and committed to Rotorua’s
community.
The Holiday Inn Rotorua is currently completing a multi-million dollar
refurbishment to 40 guest rooms that have been remodelled and will be
available from Q2 2022.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Kent Breeze

ADDRESS

10 Tryon Street Whakarewarewa Rotorua

PHONE

07 348 1189

EMAIL

kent.breeze@ihg.com

WEBSITE

www.rotorua.holidayinn.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/HolidayInnRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/holidayinnrotorua/
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IBIS ROTORUA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

145

NO. OF BEDS

211

FACILITIES

I-Restaurant is committed to serving high quality, low priced meals with
friendly efficient service.

Just a short stroll from the shores of beautiful Lake Rotorua, ibis Rotorua is a
fantastic accommodation option for guests seeking affordable comfort in the
heart of New Zealand’s geothermal resort town, and just 15-minutes from the
airport. Conveniently positioned within the heart of Rotorua.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Vanessa Price

ADDRESS

Lake End Rangiuru Street Rotorua

PHONE

07 346 3999

EMAIL

H1874-re01@accor.com

WEBSITE

www.accorhotels.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/NovotelRotoruaLakeside

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/novotel.rotorua.lakeside/
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JET PARK HOTEL ROTORUA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

63

NO. OF BEDS

115

FACILITIES

Small groups welcome, small meeting facilities, café on site, swimming pool &
spa

Located just a short 5-minute walk from Rotorua town centre, Jet Park Hotel
Rotorua has a variety of different room types. Standard Twins and Kings have
the basic amenities required for a good night’s rest including walk-in shower,
2 x double beds (twin) or 1 x king bed (king). Superior Twins and Kings are
perfect for business travellers or for those wanting extra comfort. They have 2
x queen beds (twin) or 1 x king bed (king), and office desk and chair. Family
suites are a dedicated home-away-from-home including separate bedroom
with king and 2 x single beds in lounge, basic kitchenette, and microwave.
Executive suites have its own living room space, coffee machine, toaster,
and robes. Lastly the apartment is equipped with kitchen facilities, separate
bedroom with king bed, lounge space, coffee machine, toaster, and robes.
All rooms have tea and coffee making facilities, iron, and ironing board, safe,
hairdryer and 40” LCD TV.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Inus Rademeyer (Hotel Manager)

ADDRESS

237 Fenton Street, Victoria, Rotorua 3010

PHONE

0800 538 466

EMAIL

reservations@jetpark.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.jetparkrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/jetparkhotel/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/jetparkhotels/

YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com/channel/UC4rxoja800sASCSi8u1QrwA
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MILLENNIUM HOTEL ROTORUA
STAR RATING

Hotel

TYPE

NO. OF ROOMS

227

NO. OF BEDS

359 (132 Twin
rooms with 2
queen beds and 95
Double rooms with
1 king bed)

FACILITIES

•

7 conference rooms which can cater for up to 350 pax

•

Club lounge facilities

•

Day Spa

•

Gym

•

2x Hot tubs

•

15m heated swimming pool

•

Separate breakfast, evening dining and bar restaurants.

•

Can accommodate , small & large groups, corporate, FIT travellers

Ideally nestled between the picturesque Government Gardens and mystical
Lake Rotorua, Millennium Hotel Rotorua is just a brief stroll from the city
centre and bustling Eat Streat where you’ll find some of the city’s best
restaurants and bars.
Whether you’re enjoying the stunning view of the steaming, geothermal lake
from your balcony room, being hosted in our executive club lounge, or enjoy
a relaxing soak in your private spa in one of the Deluxe rooms, Millennium
Hotel has something to offer every type of traveller. Start your day working
out at our gymnasium or soak in our thermally-heated pools before treating
yourself to one of the many relaxing and rejuvenating treatments, carried out
by trained, professional beauty therapists, in our onsite spa. If you choose to
dine in, our restaurants and lounge bar will serve up an array of enticing New
Zealand flavours in a warm and relaxed atmosphere. We embody the spirit of
manaakitanga (hospitality) and promise an experience that represents the rich
culture and history of Rotorua.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Pipiana Whiston

ADDRESS

1270 Hinemaru Street Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 347 1234

EMAIL

millennium.rotorua@millenniumhotels.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.millenniumhotels.com/en/rotorua/millennium-hotel-rotorua

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/MillenniumRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/millenniumhotelrotorua/?hl=en
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NOVOTEL ROTORUA LAKESIDE
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

199

NO. OF BEDS

313

FACILITIES

11 Conference & Meeting Rooms
Maximum seat capacity 350
Meeting@Novotel, making your meetings a success. Whatever type of
meeting you are organizing, you can optimize the chances of its success by
benefiting from the Novotel network
Check in to 4.5-star comfort with the lake at your doorstep at Novotel Rotorua
Lakeside Hotel. Rejuvenate in the spa’s natural geothermal mineral pools and
experience a delicious dinner in our Atlas Restaurant. Then retire to your room
- a calm haven with earthy colours, wood furniture and picture windows - and
soak in the spectacular scenery at Novotel.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Vanessa Price

ADDRESS

Lake End 9-11 Tutanekai Street, Rotorua

PHONE

07 346 3888

EMAIL

H1874-sb1@accor.com

WEBSITE

www.accorhotels.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/NovotelRotoruaLakeside

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/novotel.rotorua.lakeside/
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PRINCE’S GATE HOTEL
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

50

NO. OF BEDS

70

FACILITIES

Bar and restaurant on site, 4 x Conference Rooms, Small Groups Welcome,
Heated outdoor pools, private pool and sauna

Prince’s Gate Boutique Hotel was built in 1897 and is the most famous hotel in
Rotorua. “A hotel so good, they built the city around it.”
Offering style and sophistication that depicts a bygone era and a timehonoured commitment to service, the Prince’s Gate Boutique Hotel is not just
a hotel but also a Rotorua attraction in its own right.
Built in 1897 and masterfully restored through passionate attention to detail,
the 4.5-star hotel is situated at one of Rotorua’s finest addresses, in the heart
of the city and on the doorstep of the picturesque Government Gardens and
within a short walk to the lakeside and city centre.
The Prince’s Gate’s 50 beautifully appointed hotel rooms, suites and
apartments are individually decorated blending timeless elegance and modern
luxury that reflects the traditional style of the hotel.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Nicole Murray

ADDRESS

1057 Arawa Street, Rotorua 3010

PHONE

07 348 1179

EMAIL

info@princesgate.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.princesgate.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/princesgateofficial/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/princesgatehotel/
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PULLMAN ROTORUA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

130

NO. OF BEDS

160

FACILITIES

•

Small and large groups welcome

•

6 dynamic meeting rooms with hyper-connectivity.

•

Barrel & Co. Bar and Grill

•

Sizzling Pit BBQ Terrace

•

Car Park

Situated in the heart of the city and moments away from the lakefront,
Pullman Rotorua is the city’s only 5-star hotel and the perfect base to explore
the region’s geothermal paradise for families, adventures, business travellers
and conference delegates.
A Pullman stay is an entire experience with 130 luxurious rooms and suites,
energising gym, day spa, vibrant dining and a chic bar. Conferencing by
Pullman offers 6 dynamic meeting rooms with hyper-connectivity.
Pullman is surrounded by surreal scenery and iconic attractions. Discover
shooting geysers, bubbling mud, natural hot springs and magical forests.
Tamaki Maori Village, Polynesian Spa, are just 1km away.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Jessica Perez

ADDRESS

1135 Arawa Street, 3010 Rotorua

PHONE

+64 (07) 343 9750

EMAIL

Pullman.rotorua.events@accor.com

WEBSITE

www.pullmanrotorua.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/PullmanRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/pullman.rotorua/
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QUEST ROTORUA CENTRAL
STAR RATING

N/A

TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

35

NO. OF BEDS

35 (Rollaway
single beds can
be added to some
one-bedroom
apartments on
request.

FACILITIES

Small groups welcome
All apartments have a Kitchens and laundry facilities.
Quest Rotorua Central is situated in the heart of the Rotorua CBD. Our
apartment style accommodation offers guests an excellent alternative to
traditional motel or hotel accommodation with a range of apartment types,
including Studio, one bedroom and two-bedroom interconnecting apartments.
These apartments are the perfect choice for both the corporate and leisure
traveller.
The property also features Executive Apartments which include a spacious
balcony and private outdoor hot tub.
Apartment Features:
•

Comfortable living and dining space

•

Fully equipped kitchens and laundries

•

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Karen Tasker

Double glazed

ADDRESS

1192 Hinemoa Street, Rotorua

•

Free Wi-Fi

PHONE

+64 7 929 9808

•

43 inch televisions featuring nearly 200 movies on demand

EMAIL

host@questrotoruacentral.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.questapartments.co.nz/properties/north-island/rotorua

Property Features:
•

Building security features include: CCTV cameras and proximity lock access

•

24 hour onsite management

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/questrotoruacentral/

•

Convenient location – short walk to restaurants, lakefront, hospital and
convention centre.

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/questrotoruacentral/
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REGENT OF ROTORUA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Boutique Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

35

NO. OF BEDS

-

FACILITIES

Award winning restaurant The Regent Room, outdoor heated pool, indoor
mineral pool, conference/meeting room available. Small groups welcome.
Complimentary Wi-Fi & carparking.
Prepare to be wowed by an eclectic mix of trendy spaces. The Regent of
Rotorua marks the
epitome of chic, luxury accommodation in the city. Friendly staff offer a warm
welcome to
all from business travellers to international guests and families. Everything is
close to hand,
near the dining precinct, key attractions and Lake Rotorua. Room Types
available: Superior, Boutique Suite, 2 Bedroom Suite, 2 Bedroom Executive
Suite and 3-bedroom Loft.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Georgina Torrington

ADDRESS

1191 Pukaki Street Rotorua

PHONE

021 270 7708

EMAIL

georgina@brookserene.com

WEBSITE

www.regentrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/RegentofRotorua

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/regentofrotorua/

YOUTUBE

https://youtu.be/854c5eLaROE
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SUDIMA LAKE ROTORUA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hotel

NO. OF ROOMS

242

NO. OF BEDS

436

FACILITIES

FIT, groups and families welcome, restaurant, bar, geothermally heated pool
and spa pools, gym access, free parking, bike wash and storage facilities, free
unlimited Wi-Fi, wheelchair friendly.

Sudima Rotorua sits on the shore of mystical Lake Rotorua with breath-taking
vistas across the water. This well-appointed home-away-from-home is just
a short stroll from the vibrant town centre, Polynesian Spa and the Energy
Events Centre. It has all the facilities and features you’d expect from a 4-star
hotel, as well as a few that set it apart incl. Kids Zone, geothermally heated
pool and spas, Māori cultural performance and traditional Hāngi buffet dinner.
Sudima Rotorua is the perfect place to stay when in Rotorua for leisure, a
conference or event.
The hotel features well-appointed rooms, restaurant, bar, complimentary gym
access, geo-thermally heated pool and private spas along with 4 to 6 meeting
/ conference rooms for 18 to 400 people.
With its relaxed comfortable fit-out, Sudima Rotorua represents 4-star
style, comfort and value. We are well equipped to meet your needs with an
array of convenient facilities and services to help make your stay relaxing
and enjoyable, and it’s the perfect gateway location to explore the world
renowned natural and cultural wonders of Rotorua.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Leigh Higgins

ADDRESS

1000 Eruera Street, Rotorua 3010

PHONE

+64 21 344 385

EMAIL

leighh@sudimahotels.com

WEBSITE

www.sudimahotels.com/en/our-hotels/rotorua

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/SudimaHotelsNZ

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/sudimahotels/
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SILVER FERN
STAR RATING
TYPE

Motel

NO. OF ROOMS

25

NO. OF BEDS

-

FACILITIES

Private spa pool, wifi, Sky TV, late checkout
Providing relaxed, friendly service and rooms with stylish furnishings and
facilities, your Rotorua accommodation at Silver Fern Accommodation & Spa
offers the perfect blend of comfort, luxury and sophisticated elegance.
All studios and one or two bedroom suites are spacious, well appointed, quiet
and secure; inviting you to relax in a private spa pool or in the double spa bath
in your room. Complimentary wireless internet, Sky TV and DVD/CD facilities,
delicious continental or cooked breakfasts delivered to your room, as well as a
leisurely 11 am checkout will make your stay memorable.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Shirley & Allan Springer

ADDRESS

326 Fenton Street Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 346 3849

EMAIL

stay@silverfernrotorua.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.silverfernrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/SilverFernRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/silverfernrotorua/
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ROCK SOLID BACKPACKER AND GROUP ACCOMMODATION
STAR RATING
TYPE

Hostel

NO. OF ROOMS

33

NO. OF BEDS

144

FACILITIES

Ensuite Rooms, Standard Rooms and Dormitories. Communal kitchen and
lounge, laundry, we welcome groups of all sizes and offer a premium group
wing that is specially designed for groups. You can view on our website
https://www.rocksolidrotorua.co.nz/group-bookings

Rock Solid Backpackers and group accommodation located in downtown
Rotorua is a great place to relax, unwind and take in the great views of the
indoor climbing wall or step outside and enjoy the local shopping. We have
the perfect set up for a family while exploring the local region or book a
group in to our brand new premium group accommodation opened in 2019.
On rainy days stay inside and watch a movie at the Basement Cinema that is
located in our building or give the climbing wall a go. We even have beauty
therapy and hair salon located downstairs. No WINZ or emergency housing is
offered. Book direct with us to access student discounts and we are members
of The Backpacker Group and Explore Our Backyard that offer special deals.
So many reasons to choose us as your favorite budget accommodation in
Rotorua.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Belinda Hargreaves

ADDRESS

1140 Hinemoa Street, Rotorua

PHONE

0274637939

EMAIL

belinda@thebackpackergroup.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.rocksolidrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/rocksolidnz/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/rocksolidrotorua/
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RAMADA RESORT ROTORUA MARAMA
STAR RATING
TYPE

Resort

NO. OF ROOMS

33

NO. OF BEDS

144

FACILITIES

Outdoor pool, Spa, Tennis Court, Gym, Barbecues, Private boat ramp, Kayak
hire, gym, bar

Marama Resort is nestled in 10 acres on the northern edge of Lake Rotorua,
along the Ohau Channel, this idyllic location is just 15 minutes’ drive from
central Rotorua and 8 km from the airport.
If you are looking for lake edge accommodation set in spacious surrounds,
with plenty of room for families then the Marama is perfect.
There are 22 modern, spacious, well-appointed 2 & 3 bedroom fully selfcontained apartments, some dotted along the private waterways, others are
set within the grounds.

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Salen Rattan

ADDRESS

1420 Hamurana Road, Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 362 4120

EMAIL

salen.rattan@wyn.com

WEBSITE

ramadaresortrotoruamarama.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/RamadaRotorua/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/ramadarotorua/
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VR RESORT
STAR RATING
TYPE

Resort

NO. OF ROOMS

44

NO. OF BEDS

-

VR Hotel Okawa Bay, Rotorua is renowned for its stunning natural setting and
lodge inspired facilities. Its scenic position on the shores of Lake Rotoiti makes
it an excellent alternative to city centre hotels and is just 15 minutes from the
city centre and 5 minutes drive to Rotorua International Airport.
Each of the rooms and suites are stylishly appointed with all the touches
you would expect from an international hotel group. Enjoy fine dining in the
relaxed surroundings of the Grill Restaurant with its log fire and alfresco
dining options or enjoy a drink overlooking the pool from the Bar.
The hotel also boasts a private marina with access to a luxury catamaran,
pontoon boat for fishing or cruising, boat ramp, sandy beach with kayaks and
paddleboats, helipad, heated swimming pool, floodlit tennis courts, a gym &
mountain bikes. At VR Hotel, it is all about having fun!

CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Vivek Singh

ADDRESS

366 State Highway 33, Mourea

PHONE

+64 7 362 4599

EMAIL

rotorua.gm@vrhotels.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.vrrotorua.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/VRHotelsandResorts

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/vrhotelsandresorts/?hl=en
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ELITE ADVENTURES
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Trent Neilsen

ADDRESS

43A Holland Street

PHONE

+64 7 347 8282

EMAIL

eliteadventures@xtra.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.eliteadventures.co.nz

FACEBOOK

@EliteAdventures2000

Eco Thermal Tour - See it all, the ultimate geothermal and volcanic Rotorua
Tour. Learn about our huge colourful hot springs, erupting geysers and
active boiling mud pools, spectacular volcanoes and lush native forest. Elite
Adventures offer these small group tours of no more than 15 people.

INDIVIDUAL TOUR DESCRIPTIONS
•

Eco-thermal Morning Tour

•

Cultural Eco Tour Full Day

•

Eco-Thermal Full day

•

Elite-Cultural Afternoon Tour

•

The Tribal Footprints Tour

•

Exclusive and Private Tours in Rotorua

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

15 pax

TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES
WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM
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FORIS ECO-TOURS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Tom Lynch

ADDRESS

8 Millie Ct, Papamoa

PHONE

0212377713

EMAIL

tom@foris.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.foris.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/forisecotours

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/forisecotours/

Foris Eco-tours – Authentic Eco-tourism Experiences
Foris Eco-tours provide rich, high-quality small-group experience and help
customers understand more about the quirks and bizarre subtleties of New
Zealand’s natural history
We hike, birdwatch and educate people about New Zealand nature
We work with Todd Couper an internationally regarded contemporary carver
Our tours are about a great day out in stunning places, not physical challenges
Delicious deli lunches are provided
Booking essential and minimum numbers apply

Where? We operate primarily in Rotorua and the Central North Island.
•

Whirinaki Forest is one of the world’s premier rainforests – one of the
world’s biodiversity hotspots, barely changed since dinosaurs lived in the
undergrowth. Tall trees, rare birds and stunning scenery!

•

Tongariro National Park. We offer a range of walks in less busy parts of
the park as great alternatives to the Tongariro Crossing.

•

Birding in the Bay of Plenty and -Nationwide hiking and birding options
from 1-8 days including: Auckland, Maungatautari, Tauranga, Rotorua,
Tongariro, Arthurs Pass and Kaikoura.

Who? Tom Lynch runs the tours and he has many years’ experience in

conservation education - he’s a secondary teacher; he ran award-winning
Zealandia’s education programme for five years, teaching over 40,000
students in that time; and he’s got over 20 years’ experience as a senior raft
guide. He knows how to give customers a great day. We are supported by a
team of experienced guides with collectively over 100-years’ experience in the
outdoors.
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FORIS ECO-TOURS continued
WHIRINAKI DAY HIKE
This tour takes in a full day of the world famous Whirinaki Forest. Think
stunning scenery, waterfalls, rare birdlife and giant 1000-year old trees.
Whirinaki is regarded as NZ’s most complete canopy and ranks as one of
the world’s great rainforests. This walk is regarded by hikers as one of New
Zealand’s best one-day walks. (Minimum 2 pax

TONGARIRO DISCOVERY DAY WALK
We will craft a day walk to suit the clients, including the best scenery, stunning
waterfalls and spectacular geology. We go to places off the beaten track,
avoid the Tongariro Crossing and enjoy New Zealand’s first National Park.
(Minimum 2 pax)

NATURE MEETS CULTURE
Foris eco-tours has created a day tour for the discerning client who wants
an intimate nature experience and wants to experience a genuine cultural
exchange. Our nature and culture experience starts with a short walk in
Otanewainuku forest (between Rotorua and Tauranga). This is a stunning
forest, home to giant trees, a fantastic community organisation that has
established a strong kiwi and kokako population in the forest. We lunch at
Mount Maunganui and check out Mount Drury and of course New Zealand’s
favourite beach at the Mount. After this we have a private studio visit
with Todd Couper. Todd is a Contemporary Māori artist who specialises in
wood carving and sculpture and has forged his own style and direction in
carving, with commissioned pieces residing in collections both locally and
internationally. Todd shares his story of how Maori culture inspires his art
practise.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

30 pax

TYPE

Nature/Education/History and Culture

ONE DAY BIRDING TOURS

TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE

All 7 hours

Full day birding tour targeting rare birds and endemic NZ species clients have
never seen. Lunch and transport included. (Minimum 2 pax)

DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Yes

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Rainwear, walking shoes, camera
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KAHU KIWI EXPERIENCES
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT
ADDRESS

1268 Haupapa Street

PHONE

+ 64 7 282 2402

EMAIL

info@kahukiwi.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.kahukiwi.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/kahukiwiexperiences/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/kahukiwiexperiences/

Based in the sacred Te Takinga Marae in Rotorua, Kahukiwi Experiences offers
a never before seen window into the landscapes, ways of life and heritage
of the Ngāti Pikiao tribe. Discover the true essence of Aotearoa – discover
Kahukiwi.
Gain a new perspective with this heartfelt cultural journey and marvel at the
spectacular 360-degree lake and land vista. Gain a deeply authentic insight
into Māori culture as we share our untold stories with our manuhiri (respected
guests).
Explore our rich heritage and feel the warm embrace of our people on this
small group cultural tour. In our luxury Range Rover vehicle, you’ll journey
deep into our ‘turangawaewae’ – our place, located on the shores of Lake
Rotoiti – learning about the history, stories and spiritual essence of our people,
the Ngāti Pikiao tribe.

GUIDED 4WD CULTURE TOUR

EXCLUSIVE AND PRIVATE TOUR
Connect with our culture and whenua (land) on a very personal and
meaningful level with your own Exclusive and Private Tour.
Hosted by your personal Māori guide, you will embark on a 3-hour culture
tour that has been customised to maximise your time and accommodate
your individual interests.Our Exclusive and Private Tour is the ultimate way to
discover, explore and intimately understand the stories of our people and our
land, as well as the cultural and historical significance of this part of Rotorua.

Kahukiwi Experiences is a 3-hour, fully-guided, Māori culture tour into the
heart and home of the Ngāti Pikiao tribe.You will journey via luxurious 4WD
through our sacred land with a local and knowledgeable guide who will
unravel the true stories of our people.
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KAHU KIWI EXPERIENCES continued
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

6

TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Summer: Include a jumper and a wet weather
jacket, shorts and comfortable walking shoes
Winter: Include a thicker jumper and a heavy wet
weather jacket, wear long packs and sturdy closed
in shoes
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MDA EXPERIENCES
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Tak Mutu

ADDRESS

1215 Fenton St Rotorua

PHONE

+64 7 348 4290

EMAIL

tak@multidayadventures.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.multidayadventures.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/MDAExperiences

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/mountainbikerotorua/

Multi-Day Adventures’ exclusive tours give clients a chance to experience
the stunning Rotorua region in exciting and unique ways. We offer fantastic,
safe adventure tours combined with superb accommodation and cuisine, all
managed by exceptional guides. Your next holiday could involve an array of
activities, from white-water rafting the world’s highest commercially rafted
waterfall, to mountain biking 1111m down the side of a dormant volcano, to
hiking, kayaking, rock climbing and abseiling. Multi-Day Adventures will show
you the best the region has to offer on a tour tailored to your preferences and
abilities.

REDWOODS FOREST MOUNTAIN BIKE TOUR:
A great introduction to mountain biking in the Redwoods Forest. We begin
our adventure by fitting bikes and helmets to suit, and undergo a short safety
and bike instruction briefing. Choose from over 140kms of purpose built tracks
tailored to all skill levels for a 3-4 hour ride through forestry back roads, single
track and fun jump trails surrounded by beautiful native and pine forests.

OKERE WATERFALL RAFTING TOUR:
Raft Grade 5 rapids including 3 waterfalls from 1m, 3m and 7m high, boasting
the world’s largest commercially rafted waterfall. Offering beautiful native
bush winding through a narrow gorge steeped in Maori lore, this is a must-see
when in New Zealand.

EXCLUSIVE ROTORUA SIGHTSEEING E-BIKE
TOUR:
Starting from the geothermally rich Hemo Gorge, we make our way on to Te
Ara Ahi, part of the National Cycleway development, for an easy ride taking in
beautiful sights and awesome stories of the local area. This must be booked in
advance and are private tours departing at 9am daily. Minimum 2 people.
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MDA EXPERIENCES continued
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES
WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Gear list
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Nature Connections
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Robbie Owen

ADDRESS

157 Kawaha Point Road Rotorua 3010

PHONE

+64 27 451 9345

EMAIL

natureconn@xtra.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.natureconnections .co.nz

Nature Connections operates fully guided small group tours for international
travellers visiting the Rotorua region of New Zealand. Our tours focus on
the amazing natural diversity of the areas spectacular geothermal activity,
stunning volcanic landscapes, scenic lakes and rainforests.

GEOTHERMAL WONDERLAND TOUR
On this ‘ must do ‘ morning tour of Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland and the
Waimangu Volcanic Valley, view up close the geothermal diversity of boiling
mud pools, colourful volcanic craters, hot springs, hissing fumeroles, vividly
coloured silica terraces, steaming cliffs and hot crater lakes.
Departs: 8.00am - Returns 12.45pm.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

Maximum 10 pax

TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Sun hat / sun screen / wear good quality walking
shoes or boots / weather proof jacket or parka
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READY2ROLL SHUTTLES
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Alan and Carleen Dahya

ADDRESS

16 Kipling Crescent, Owhata, Rotorua

PHONE

021 2589 887

EMAIL

bookings@ready2roll.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.ready2roll.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/Ready2RollShuttles/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/ready2rollshuttles/

We provide tours and shuttles, pickups to/from Auckland International Airport
and can transfer throughout the North Island. Based in Rotorua, no shared
rides, when you want to leave we leave, stop en route if you see something of
interest, grab supplies on the way home. Join us as customers and finish your
journey as friends. We can cater for families, individuals, corporate, sporting
teams and other groups. Also providing domestic airport transfers within
Hamilton and Rotorua. Range of vans, 19 seater Mercedes (no luggage), 16
seater Mercedes luggage space, 2 x 12 seater Mercedes with luggage space,
3 x Toyota Hi Ace 11 seats with luggage, late model Holden Commodore for
private transfers.

ROTORUA HIGHLIGHTS TOUR (4.5 HOURS)
TAUPO DAY TRIPS, HUKA CRUISE CRUISE,
LAKE CRUISE TO MAORI CARVINGS, LUNCH (8
HOURS)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

12,16 or 19 groups or less

TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

Not ramps but we have an extra step we can use to
help.

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Whatever they wish
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TOTALLY TARAWERA
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Tracy Lidgard

ADDRESS

The Landing Tarawera Road Lake Tarawera

PHONE

+64 7 362 8080

EMAIL

info@totallytarawera.com

WEBSITE

www.totallytarawera.com

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/totallytarawera.co.nz/

INSTAGRAM

www.instagram.com/totallytarawera/

Journey deep into the history, culture and natural wonders of the Tarawera
region with an unforgettable guided tour. Your guide will enthrall, educate
and amuse you with tales of Tarawera’s history and legends, and you’ll enjoy
a unique combination of Māori culture, geothermal and ecological elements
throughout.
Our Culture & Eco tours offer the opportunity to savour a superb blend of
beauty, history and culture in a real and authentic way.

DISCOVERY TOUR:
We offer the opportunity to savour a superb blend of beauty, history and
culture in an authentic way. Incorporates guided boat tour, Hot Water Beach &
Natural Bush Hot Pool experience with cultural & geothermal commentary.

ULTIMATE DAY OUT:

ANCESTRAL FOOTPRINTS CULTURAL TOUR:
Join a descendant of the Tuhourangi people as she takes you on a journey
to experience their unique lifestyle and history. Learn about aspects of the
Māori culture first hand, experience Māori kai (food), see how our family
lives amongst the bubbling hot pools, then experience seeing our sleeping
giant, Mount Tarawera and enjoy bathing in the geothermal waters. This
day’s experience will leave you enthralled and inspired while you walk in the
footsteps of the Tuhourangi people.

Enjoy a full day boating adventure on Lake Tarawera that includes a freedom
walk to the stunning Tarawera Falls, a visit to the geothermal of Hot Water
Beach and then a rewarding soak in a beautiful natural bush hot pool. Your
skipper- guide will share with you along your journey, the fascinating history
and stories of the indigenous Maori people of this area, including the many
places of significance to them.
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TOTALLY TARAWERA continued
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES
WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Suitable gear, swim wear
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TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Jane Wootton

ADDRESS

Rotorua based

PHONE

+64 27 381 8433

EMAIL

www.tctouring.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.townandcountrytouring.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/townandcountrytouringNZ/

INSTAGRAM

@townandcountrytouring

Town & Country Touring offers a transport solution for conference, incentive
and group transport in Rotorua and throughout the North Island of New
Zealand; this includes airport or function transfers through to half day, full day
or multi day itineraries. Our drivers are friendly and professional and we strive
to maintain the highest level of service and safety for your group to ensure
they have a great experience.
We can handle the transport logistics for the duration of your itinerary and will
happily help with any suggestions you need for activities, sights or venues.
Our range of vehicles allows us to cater for groups that require a van or
minibus through to 53 seater coaches.
The simplest way to find out how we can help is to contact us with your
requirements so that we can provide you with further information and a
quote.

• Airport transfers
• Half day, full day or multi day itineraries with tour guide if required

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY

200+

TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

• Function transfers, such as conference dinners and the like
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XQUIXIT LIMOUSINES & TOURS
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT

Anne Norton

ADDRESS

19 Uta Street, Rotorua

PHONE

0274 752298

EMAIL

info@xquizit.co.nz

WEBSITE

www.xquizit.co.nz

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/townandcountrytouringNZ/

Bespoke Tours and transfers in a fleet of Mercedes Benz vehicles, we cover the
North Island, however, we are based in Rotorua

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
MAXIMUM CAPACITY
TYPE
TIME TO ALLOW FOR
THE EXPERIENCE
DISABILITY ACCESS/
FACILITIES

No

WHAT VISITORS SHOULD
BRING WITH THEM

Comfortable walking shoes, sunscreen, jacket
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NGA MIHI
THANK YOU
Lou Baddiley

MANAGER, INTERNATIONAL MARKETS &
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Email: lou.baddiley@RotoruaNZ.com

